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From the Editor’s desk
Climate change is already beginning to transform life on Earth. Around the globe, seasons are shifting, temperatures
are climbing and sea levels are rising and meanwhile, our planet must still supply us – and all living things – with air,
water, food and safe places to live. If we don't act now, climate change will rapidly alter the lands and waters, we all
depend upon for survival, leaving our children and grandchildren with a very different world. Most people know how
important forests are – they soak up carbon dioxide and help to regulate the global climate. They also tend to be
particularly rich in plant and animal species. Impacts vary in different kinds of forests. Sub-arctic boreal forests are
likely to be particularly badly affected, with tree lines gradually retreating north as temperatures rise. Many of the
world’s threatened species live in areas that will be severely affected by climate change. Climate change is happening
too quickly for many species to adapt. Dendrochronology is the study of tree rings and of environmental conditions and
events of the past that tree growth can reflect. The beginning of scientific study of tree rings is generally ascribed to
an astronomer named Andrew Ellicott Douglass, who in the early 1900s noticed not only variation in tree-ring width but
also that this variability was similar between multiple trees. Dendrochronology subsequently expanded worldwide, and
now over 3000 of the 12,000+ publications on dendrochronology can be classified as dendroclimatology. As a subfield
of tree-ring analysis, dendroclimatology estimates climate back in time beyond the start of recorded meteorological
measurements. Dendroclimatology starts with site and tree selection and continues with dating, measuring data,
quality control, and chronology construction.
This issue of Van Sangyan contains an article on Recents trends in Climate change, Dendroclimatology: present and
future prospects. There are also useful articles on Curly symptoms of mulberry leaves, Bamboo (in Marathi), Fruit
plant based inter-cropping system for undulating barren upland of Jharkhand, Neem (in Marathi), Combating
desertification in India, Pipal (in Hindi), Preparation of vermicompost (in Odiya) and biodiversity of Spilopelia chinensis
and Nicandra physaloides.
I hope that readers would find all information in this issue relevant and valuable. Van Sangyan welcomes articles, views
and queries on various issues in the field of forest science.
Looking forward to meet you all through forthcoming issues.

Dr. N. Roychoudhary
Scientist G & Chief Editor
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Recent trends in climate change: causes, impacts and future risks
Dr. Avinash Jain
Forest Ecology and Rehabilitation Division
Tropical Forest Research Institute
Jabalpur
Introduction
Anthropogenic influence on the climate
system is significant, and recent emissions
of greenhouse gases are the highest in
history. Recent climate changes have had
widespread impacts on human and natural

systems. Warming of the climate system is
unequivocal, and since the 1950s, many of
the observed changes are unprecedented
over decades to millennia. The atmosphere
and ocean have warmed, the amounts of
snow and ice have diminished, and sea
level has risen.

1928

2004

Argentina's Upsala Glacier (South America) disappearing at a rate of 200 metres per year

Since 1850 the last three decades have

of warming over the past 15 years (1998–

been successively warmer at the Earth‟s

2012) with an average increase of 0.05°C

surface than any preceding decade. The

per decade (varying from – 0.05 to 0.15°C

period from 1983 to 2012 was the warmest

per decade), which begins with a strong El

30 year period of the last 1400 years in the

Niño, is smaller than the rate calculated

Northern Hemisphere. However, the rate

since 1951 (1951–2012) with an average
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increase of 0.12° C per decade [varying

economic development and population

from 0.08 to 0.14 °C per decade). Ocean

growth throughout the world. This has

warming is the largest near the surface and

resulted

the upper 75 m warmed by 0.11 [0.09 to

(CO2), methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide

0.13] °C per decade during 1971 to 2010.

(N2O) to the maximum level during last 8

Oceanic uptake of CO2 has resulted in

lakh years.

acidification of the ocean and the pH of

Cumulative anthropogenic CO2 emissions

ocean surface water has decreased by 0.1

to the atmosphere were found to be 2040

corresponding to a 26% increase in acidity

GtCO2 between 1750 and 2011. About

measured as hydrogen ion concentration

40% of these emissions have remained in

since the beginning of the industrial era.

the atmosphere (880 GtCO2); the rest was

The Greenland and Antarctic ice sheets

removed from the atmosphere and stored

have been losing mass during 1992-2011

on land (in plants and soils) and in the

but at a faster rate during 2002-2011.

ocean. The ocean has absorbed about 30%

Glaciers have continued to shrink almost

of the emitted anthropogenic CO2, causing

worldwide. Northern Hemisphere spring

ocean acidification. About half of the

snow cover has continued to decrease in

anthropogenic CO2 emissions between

extent.

1750 and 2011 have occurred during last

Permafrost

temperatures

have

atmospheric

carbon

dioxide

increased in most regions since the early

40 years.

1980s in response to increased surface

Total anthropogenic GHG emissions have

temperature and changing snow cover. The

continued to increase over 1970 to 2010

Arctic sea ice extent decreased during

with maximum increase between 2000 and

1979 to 2012, with a rate of 3.5 to 4.1%

2010, despite a number of climate change

per decade. The global mean sea level rose

mitigation policies. Anthropogenic GHG

by 0.19 [0.17 to 0.21] m during 1901 to

emissions in 2010 have reached 49 ± 4.5

2010. The rate of sea level rise since the

GtCO2-eq/yr. CO2 emission from fossil

th

mid 19 century has been larger than the

fuel combustion and industrial processes

mean rate during the previous two

contributed about 78% of the total GHG

millennia.

emissions increase from 1970 to 2010. The

Causes of climate change

similar increase was observed during 2000

The greenhouse gas emissions due to

to 2010.

human activities have increased since the

The economic and population growth

pre-industrial era, which are mainly due to

continued to be the most important drivers
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of increase in CO2 emissions from fossil

three decades, while the contribution of

fuel combustion globally. The contribution

economic growth has risen sharply.

of population growth between 2000 and

Projected changes in the climate system

2010 remained almost similar to the last

Future climate will depend on warming
caused by past anthropogenic emissions,

1999

2004

Shoreline at Cape Hatteras in North Carolina (USA) pictured in 1999 and 2004
as well as future emissions and natural

major volcanic eruptions or changes in

climate variability. The temperature is

some natural sources (e.g., CH4 and N2O),

projected to rise in the 21st century and the

or unexpected changes in total solar

heat waves will occur more often and last

irradiance. Global temperature change for

longer. Extreme precipitation events will

the end of the 21st century (2081–2100) is

become more intense and frequent in many

projected to exceed 1.5°C relative to

regions of the world. The ocean will

1850–1900.

continue to warm and acidify, and global

continue to warm more rapidly than the

mean sea level will rise.

global mean. There will be more frequent

The global mean surface temperature

hot and fewer cold temperature extremes

change for the period 2016–2035 will be in

over most land areas on daily and seasonal

the range 0.3°C to 0.7°C relative to 1986–

timescales,

2005. This assumes that there will be no

temperature increases.

The

as
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Changes in precipitation will not be

while in many mid latitude wet regions,

uniform. The high latitudes and the

mean precipitation will increase. Extreme

equatorial Pacific are likely to experience

precipitation events over most of the mid

an increase in annual mean precipitation.

latitude land masses and over wet tropical

In many mid latitude and subtropical dry

regions will become more intense and

regions, mean precipitation will decrease,

more frequent.

1985

2002

Mount Hood in Oregon (USA) at the same time in late summer in 1985 and 2002
The global ocean will continue to warm

is less than one million km2 for at least

during the 21st century, with the strongest

five consecutive years.

warming projected for the surface in

Permafrost

tropical

Hemisphere

latitudes will be reduced as global mean

subtropical regions. The decrease in

surface temperature increases, with the

surface ocean pH will be in the range of

area of permafrost near the surface (upper

0.06 to 0.07 causing 15 to 17% increase in

3.5 m) projected to decrease by 37% to

acidity. Reductions in Arctic sea ice round

81%. Any rock or soil remaining at or

the year are projected in all the scenarios.

below 00C for 2 or more years is

A nearly ice free Arctic Ocean in the

Permafrost. It is not defined by soil

summer before mid century is projected.

moisture content, overlying snow cover or

Ice free ocean means when sea ice extent

location,

and

Northern

extent

but
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temperature. Permafrost underlies app.

and nights has increased on the global

22.79 million sq. km. (about 24% of the

scale. The frequency of heat waves has

exposed land surface) of the Northern

increased in large parts of Europe, Asia

Hemisphere.

Northern

and Australia. The observed warming has

Hemisphere permafrost is overlain by

increased heat related human mortality and

evergreen boreal forest. The global glacier

decreased cold related human mortality in

volume

some regions.

Much

(excluding

of

the

glaciers

on

the

periphery of Antarctica and Greenland and

Heavy precipitation events have increased

Antarctic ice sheets) is projected to

on more land regions and increasing trends

decrease by 15 to 55%.

in extreme precipitation and discharge in

Global mean sea level rise will continue
during the 21st century at a faster rate than
observed from 1971 to 2010. For the
period 2081–2100, the rise will be in the
range of 0.26 to 0.55 m relative to 1986–
2005. Sea level rise will not be uniform
across regions. By the end of the 21st
century, sea level will rise in more than
95% of the ocean area. About 70% of the
coastlines worldwide are projected to
experience a sea level change.
Extreme events
The number of extreme weather and
climate events has increased since 1950
and part of this increase has been linked to
human influences, including a decrease in
cold temperature extremes, an increase in
warm temperature extremes, an increase in
extreme high sea levels and an increase in
the number of heavy precipitation events
in a number of regions.
The number of cold days and nights has
decreased and the number of warm days

some catchments implies greater risks of
flooding.

Extreme

sea

levels

have

increased since 1970, being mainly a result
of rising mean sea level.
Future risks and impacts caused by
climate change
Climate change will amplify existing risks
and create new risks for natural and human
systems. The risks will not be evenly
distributed and will be higher for poor
people and communities in countries at all
levels of development. With the increase
in temperature and other changes in
climate

system.

acidification,

there

including
will

be

ocean
severe,

pervasive and in some cases irreversible
detrimental impacts on regional as well as
global scale. The risks of future climate
change impacts can be mitigated by
reducing the rate and magnitude of climate
change.
A large number of species faces increased
risk of extinction due to climate change
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during and beyond the 21st century. Most

would pose large risks to food security

plant species cannot naturally shift their

globally.

geographical ranges sufficiently fast to

In the 21st century, climate change is

keep up with current and high projected

expected to increase ill health in many

rates of climate change in most landscapes.

regions and especially in low income

Similarly, most small mammals and

developing countries, as compared to a

freshwater molluscs will also not be able

baseline without climate change. In urban

to keep up in flat landscapes in this

areas, climate change is projected to

century. Marine organisms will face

increase

progressively lower oxygen levels and

economies and ecosystems, including risks

high magnitudes of ocean acidification,

from heat stress, storms and extreme

with associated risks created by rising

precipitation, inland and coastal flooding,

ocean temperature. Coral reefs and polar

landslides, air pollution, drought, water

ecosystems are highly vulnerable. Coastal

scarcity, sea level rise and storm surges.

systems and low lying areas are at risk

Climate change beyond 2100

from sea level rise, which will continue for

Many aspects of climate change and

centuries

associated impacts will continue for

even

if

the

global

mean

risks

for

people,

assets,

temperature is stabilized.

centuries, even if anthropogenic emissions

One more future risk created due to

of greenhouse gases are stopped. The risks

climate change is food security. By the

of abrupt or irreversible changes increase

mid 21

st

century and beyond, marine

as the magnitude of the warming increases.

species distribution will be disturbed and

Warming will continue beyond 2100 and

marine biodiversity will be drastically

surface

reduced in sensitive regions throughout the

approximately constant at elevated levels

world due to projected climate change.

for many centuries after a complete

This will challenge the sustained provision

cessation

of

emissions.

fisheries

productivity

and

other

temperatures

of

net

will

remain

anthropogenic

CO2

ecosystem services. Wheat, rice and maize

Stabilization of global average surface

production in tropical and temperate

temperature does not imply stabilization

regions will decrease, if the temperature

for all aspects of the climate system.

rise takes place for more than 20 C above

Shifting biomes, soil carbon, ice sheets,

late

20

th

century

levels,

which

in

ocean temperatures and associated sea

combination with increasing food demand

level rise all have their own intrinsic long
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timescales which will result in changes

greater the risks of severe, pervasive and

lasting hundreds to thousands of years

irreversible

after

ecosystems, and long-lasting changes in all

global

surface

temperature

is

impacts

for

people

and

stabilized.

components of the climate system. We

Ocean acidification will increase for

have to limit climate change and its risks,

centuries if CO2 emissions continue, and

with many solutions that allow for

will strongly affect marine ecosystems.

continued

Global mean sea level rise will continue

development.

for many centuries beyond 2100, with the

temperature increase to below 2°C relative

amount of rise dependent on future

to pre-industrial levels will require an

emissions. Abrupt and irreversible ice loss

urgent and fundamental departure from

from the Antarctic ice sheet is possible,

business as usual. Moreover, the longer we

but current evidence and understanding is

wait to take action, the more it will cost

insufficient

to

assessment.

Abrupt

make

of

freshwater

marine,

However,

a

quantitative

and

the

greater

and

irreversible

economic,

social

change in the composition, structure and
function

economic

terrestrial

ecosystems,

the
and

and

human
stabilizing

technological,
institutional

challenges we will face.

and

including

wetlands. A reduction in permafrost extent
is expected with continued rise in global
temperatures.
Conclusion
The human influence on the climate
system is clear and growing, with impacts
observed across all continents and oceans.
Many of the observed changes since the
1950s are unprecedented over decades to
millennia. The Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change is now 95 percent certain
that humans are the main cause of current
global warming. It is sure that the more
human activities disrupt the climate, the
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Dendroclimatology: present and future prospects
Vikas Kumar, Sreejith Babu and Ajeesh R.
Department of Silviculture and Agroforestry, College of Forestry, Vellanikkara
Kerala Agricultural University, KAU, Thrissur, Kerala 680656, India

It is well known that the approximate age

more apparent rings have been formed

of a temperate forest

tree can be

during one year. In addition, an old tree

established by counting the growth rings in

used as a construction timber can be

the lower parts of the stem. Growth rings

crossdated with the early record in a living

records would be of much promise to

tree of the same areas, as long as their life

retrieve past climatic information in time

spans

scale of annual resolution. The pattern of

construction

radial growth in trees depends largely on

crossdated with a beam from an older

the

structure

climatic

conditions

of

different

localities and the yearly sequence of
favorable and unfavorable climate (wet
and dry, warm and cold) is faithfully
recorded by the sequence of wide and
narrow rings in large numbers of trees.
These patterens of wide and narrow rings
are observable not only in living trees in
an area, but also in stumps and the wood
of trees that have grown in nearly areas.
The procedure of matching ring patteren
among trees and wood fragments in a
given area is referred to as crossdating.
When the ring patterns are matched
carefully enough to identify the problem
rings, the date of the outermost ring of a
tree indicates exactly when it died or was
sampled and the innermost one when the
tree was seedling. The matching is
necessary to identify special case where
rings may be absent or where twop or

overlap.

The

timber

to

extend

rings
in

the

turn

of

the

can

be

ring

width

sequences back in time.
Dendroclimatology, a branch of the board
discipline dendrochronology (Dendro is
Greek word means tree and chronology
means deals with time), is the science of
reconstructing past climate by use of tree
rings. It involves the study of tree rings to
infer past climatic conditions based on
recent growth climate relations.

In a

changing environment, the analysis of how
trees and forest ecosystems may react
under

scenarios

involving

changing

climatic conditions is of major importance.
A prerequisite for such analyses is the
knowledge of how trees have reacted to
past climatic and anthropogenic events and
trends. Proxies, such as tree rings, enable
the responses of trees to environmental
changes to be reconstructed for many
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regions. Andrew E. Douglass is the



acknowledged father of dendrochronology.
The reconstruction of past climate is

Plot small rings as wide lines on
paper.



Paste graph paper strips together
and pattern match.

accomplished by taking the following
d.

steps:
I.

Issue: July, 2015

Prepare

Comparing modern meteorogical
records with the widths of tree

II.

e.

Standardization:

Calibaration

Established a statistical equation

De-trending

and

verification:

producing a climatic history.
g.

Combine local curves to produce

two. and
III.

by

individual growth curves.
f.

for the relationship between the

chronology

matching trees.

rings produced during the same
period of time.

local

regional chronology.

Substituting the widths of the dated

Tree

rings in the euation to obtaina

Dendrochronology:

statistical estimate of the climate
for previous years.

Ring

Growth

Model

for

Rt = f(Gt, Ct, D1t, D2t, Et)
Gt = Age-related growth trend

Techniques for Dendrochronology:

Ct

1.

Tree Coring, stumps, slabs

Dendroclimatology:

2.

Ring

Often false

temperature, atm. pressure, runoff. e.g.,

rings or missing rings in one tree.

Large forest fires in amazon forest and

If precision (repeated counting)

New Mexico after dry springs associated

and accuracy (true date).

with El Niño events (Swetnam and

Crossdating: Process of matching

Betancourt, 1990).

rings of trees in an area based on

D1t = Disturbance-ralated growth due to

patterns of ring widths produced by

local

regional climate.

Dendroecology: pollution insects (e.g.,

3.

Counting:

=

Climate-related

factors

within

growth

i.e

precipitation,

the

stand

i.e

More accurate age than ring counting

tussock moth, spruce budworm), air

Methods of Crossdating:

pollution

a.

Sample with increment borer, core

D2t = Disturbance-ralated growth due to

glued to board.

regional factors outside the stand i.e

b.

Count rings under dissecting scope.

Dendrochronology Dating fires, floods,

c.

Skeleton

earthquakes,

plotting:

technique for matching

Graphical

volcanism,

erosion

and

deposition rates.
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comparable habitats within their own

other than Gt, Ct, D1t, D2t.

ecological amplitudes. These factors as

Some basic principles and concepts of

length of the daylight period, shade and

Dendroclimatology

low amout of soil minerals can limit plant
principle:

distribution and little variability in ring

„Uniformity in the order of nature‟

width. Other nonclimatic factors such as

proposed by James Huttom in 1785. The

fire, insect attack or disease can also affect

relationship between variations of tree

the plant distribution and variability in ring

growth and variations in present day

width.

climate and infer from past rings the nature

4.

of past climate. Lilkewise, the types of

must apply the law of limiting factors and

weather variations and climatic patterns

the concept of ecological amplitude when

observed today also must have occurred in

they obtain their research materials in

the past.

order to assure selection of trees which

2.

Principle of limiting factors: The

will give them the information they desire.

plant processes can change markedly

This selection is referred to as site

throughout the year, so that one particular

selection.

climatic factor may be directly correlated

The tree growing on sites where climate

with ring width at one time, inversely

seldom limits growth process produce

correlated with it at another time, and

rings that are uniformly wide in plain area.

totally uncorrelated at still

other times.

The ring widths provide little or no record

Liebig (1843), proposed „Law of the

of variations in climate and it termed

Minimum‟,

is

complacent but when tree growing on site

conditioned as to its rapidity by a number

where climatic factors are frequently

of separate factors, the rate of the process

limiting produce rings that vary in

is limited by the pace of the slowest

widthfrom year to year depending upon

factor”.

how severely limiting climate has been to

3.

growth, known as sentitive.

1.

Uniformitarian

“When

a

process

Concept of ecological amplitude:

Site selection: Dendrochronology

Species depending upon hereditary factors

5.

Sensitivity:

which determine its phenotype, may grow

dendrochronologist

and reproduce over a certain range of

variability in ring width as sensitivity and

habitats is known as ecological amplitude.

to the lack of width variability as

It may be limited by the same climatic

complacency. Such fluctuations in ring

factor if the individual trees are growing in

width can be calculated from measurement
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of width and expressed as a statistic called

relative differences in width between

mean sensitivity, which is measure of the

adjacent rings.

Figure 1:

Diagram illustrating crossdating and the extension of a dated ring width
chronology backward in time.

6.

Crossdating: It is most important

other times a change in cell structure will

principle of dendrochronology. The yearly

occur within an annual growth increment

ring widths must be crossdated among all

so that the layer resembles the boundary of

radii within a stem andamong different

a true annual rings. Such features are

trees in a given stand, as well as among

called intra annual growth bands or False

ring-width patterens of neighboring stands.

rings.

The crossdating can be obtained itself is

Crossdatingincludes matching of ring-

evidance that there is some climatic or

width

environmental information common to the

examining the synchrony, recognizing any

sample trees.

lack of coincidences, inferring where rings

Sometimes

during ayear

of

extreme

patterens

among

specimens,

may be absent, false or improperly

climate a tree may not form a ring on all

observed,

testing

portionss of the stem. The ring is then said

examining carefully the ring structure in

to be partial, locally absent or missing

other specimens and finally arriving at the

along certainstem segments or radii. At

correct

regional
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3. Modeling

growth

(Environment

trees in neighboring stands (Figure 1).

relationships): A model may be a

1. Repetition: A number of specimens

statement,equation or diagram which

must be examined or the average of

represents a basic set of facts and their

replicated measurement from a large

interrelationships.

number of tree provides the best

4. Calibration and verification: Its is

estimate of climate from any given

direct relationship between ring width

sites to avoid the possibility that all

and the environmental variables. It

collected specimens could be missing a

established a statistical model, the

ring for any one year or could have an

value for the statistical coefficients of

intra annual growth band appearing

model

like a true annual ring. The growth

coefficients to tree ring indices to

variation

with

reconstruct climate for early time

climatic variation, which is common to

periods where ring width indices are

all trees are retained when such

available but no record of past

average are made. A large portion of

environments exists. The cause and

the effects of nonclimatic factors

effect relationship between tree growth

which differ among individuals and

and climate, or it may represent purely

from site to site is minimized by the

correlated effects. This relationships

averageing process.

are useful for reconstructioning past

that

2. Standardization:

is

associated

Ring

and

then

applying

the

width

climatic variations even though it may

variability associated with climate, it is

be impossible to determine the actual

usually most convenient to estimate the

chain of cause and effect.

systematic changes in ring width
associated with age and to remove
them from the measurements. This
correction of ring width for the
changing age and geomertry of the tree
is known as standardization and the
transformed values are called ring
width indices. The standardized indices
of individual trees are averaged to
obtain the mean chronology for a
sample site.

Methodology for Dendroclimatology:
First of all, collect data from a selected
site, perhaps a relatively undisturbed and
open forest where the climati factor of
interest

(example,

drought)

is

most

limiting to tree growth. It is also neccesary
to collect the particular weather record of
sampling area, if any whether station has
maintained climatology data for a number
of years. The sampled trees would need to
be of the sensitive type and located at the
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lower elevational or drier limitts for the
particular species. The form and structure
of tree often provide clues as to its age and
the quality of the ring width record. Within
these restrictions of site, the researcher
could select tree randomly, though most
workers search for the oldest trees with
most ring width variability to maximize
the amount of information on climate that
can be obtained.
The increment corer measuring machine
can be used to precisely data for samples
and measure ring widths, which is used to
extract a thin cylinder of wood from the
stem. The corer usually does not harm the

Figure 2: Core sample obtained by nondestructive methods through increment
borer.

tree and exuded resin from conifers. Some
cases simple precautions such as sealing
the hole, using a disinfectant or not
sampling during the times of infection may
be advisable. Ring width and the size of
vessels in dated tree-ring sequences of teak
has been found suitable for climatic
analysis (Bhattacharyya et al., 2007). The
teak ring-width and vessel parameters can
be studied by non-destructive methods like
increment-borer samples (Figure 2) or
basal discs obtained from felled, wind
fallen trees and dead trees which are
removed from the plantation (Figure 3).
Measurement of tree ring width (Tree Ring
Station, LINTAB 6) and vessel area
(Stereo microscope, Moticam) instrument
for core sample of teak (Figure 4) and
basal disk sample of teak (Figure 5).

Figure 3: basal discs obtained from
felled, wind fallen trees and dead.
DENDROCLIM 2002 etc (Biondi and
Waikul, 2004). Tree mean vessel area
(MVA) measurements can be found out by
image analysis system (Labomed Digi
pro2). The averaging scheme method
minimizes a large portion of the effects of
nonclimatic factors that occur in the
various sites. Also the computer program
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Figure 4: Measurement of tree ring
width and vessel area in core sample of
teak.
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Figure 5: Measurement of tree ring
width and vessel area in basal disk
sample of teak

Figure 6: Dendroclimatological work procedure
ARSTAN (Cook, 1985) can be used to

genetic, site conditions) from the tree-ring

filter out the non climatic signals (age,

chronology. These two characters viz.
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ring width and MVA then need to be

contorted stem forms indicating general

correlated

data

stress and old age. Of course , the ultimate

collected from near by meterological

test of any sample is the crossdating and

stations and then analysed for significant

the resultant amount of calibration possible

relationship. This relationship can then be

with variations in climatic factors.

used to predict the climt existed in the

Not all climaticdata are equally useful in

past. The procdures of dendroclimatology

calibration, for there may be large errors

has given (Figure 6).

and inconsistencies in poorly collected and

Present and future prospects:

prepared

Growth of the tree has been shown to

hydrological and other environmental

fluctuate in many ways, depending upon

records now used for calibration can be

physical, physiological and age variations

averaged over space and time, or treated

of plant tissues as well as genetic, soil and

in some other fashion which facilitates and

microclimatological variation among tree.

improves the climatic calibration. New and

These variations can affect growth only by

improved

limiting the rates of plant processes in one

undoubtedly become available as well as

or more organs of the tree. The accuracy of

new cliimatological methods for attacking

the climatic reconstructions at any given

problems of climatic variation. Work has

location or time period is expected to

hardly

improve as more diverse tre ring data sets

probabilitues of climate or on attempts to

are obtained from a wider variety of

forecast future climate.

species, sites, regions and continents. Short
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Curly symptoms of mulberry leaves: search for causative agent
and possible management
Dr. N. Roychoudhury and Dr. Rajesh Kumar Mishra
Tropical Forest Research Institute
Jabalpur (M.P.)
Mulberry (Morus spp.) (family Moraceae)

Coleoptera, Thysanoptera, Othoptera and

is the principal food plant of silkworm,

Isoptera, besides acarids. The insects

Bombyx

belonging to these orders often hampered

mori

Bombycidae),

Linn.
commonly

(Lepidoptera:
known

as

the production of appreciable quantity and

mulberry silkworm. Several insect pests

quality of mulberry leaf by infestation of

are known to infest mulberry plants and

mulberry garden. More than 100 species of

cause quantitative as well as qualitative

insects have been reported to attack

loss to the food plant, which ultimately

mulberry and only a few of them have

decline the silk production. Appropriate

attained major pest status. They are: pink

knowledge about the insect species, pest

mealy

status and their management can enhance

(Green)

productivity of

and

jassid, Empoasca flavescens Fabricius

concomitant improvement in terms of

(Homoptera: Cicadellidae); black scale

quantity and quality of silk production and

insect,

economy.

(Homoptera:

Mulberry, like most of the economic

Pseudodendrothrips

plantations and field crops, is also subject

(Thysanoptera: Thripiidae); Bihar hairy

to the attack of a vast complex of insect

caterpillar, Spilosoma obliqua (Walker)

fauna belonging to different insect orders

(Lepidoptera: Arctiidae) and wingless

and acarids that includes mites. The

grasshopper,

Neorthacris

damage caused by insect pest is quick and

nilgriensis

Uvarov

extensive.

leaf

Acrididae). Among all these, the insects

picking and pruning of the shoot restrict

belonging to the order Thysanoptera of

the attack of insect pests, many of them

family Thripiidae are commonly known as

still find enough time for feeding and

thrips, which are exclusively responsible

breeding on it. The major insect orders

for inducing curly symptoms in mulberry

known to be the pest of mulberry in order

leaves. Most of the members of this family

of number of species attacking the

are plant feeders, although some species

mulberry plants

Though

the

frequent

bug,

Maconellicoccus

(Homoptera:

Saissetia

hirsutus

Pseudococcidae);

nigra

(Nietm.)

Coccidae);

thrips,

mori

Niwa

acuticeps
(Orthoptera:

mulberry are: Lepidoptera, Hemiptera,
act as vectors of viral diseases of plants.
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Thrips cause great damage to the mulberry

damage to mulberry especially during

leaves under rainfed conditions and proved

summer months. They attack on the

to be a serious pest attacking the leaves of

ventral side of the leaf and produce

new shoots growing after pruning in early

characteristic

winter. Some members cause serious

article deals with these aspects.

secretions.

The

present

Fig. 1. Curly symptoms of mulberry leaves, Morus alba var. V1, due to the infestation of
thrips.
A survey was made during the month of
varieties. Further, it was noticed to be very
December,

2005

at

Mulberry

Farm,

severe in the variety V1 (Fig. 1).

Mendrapara, Bilaspur (Chhattisgarh), to

Detail laboratory examination of curly

investigate the problem of curly leaf

leaves of mulberry revealed the presence

production in mulberry and to find out its

of thrips identified as Taeniothrips sp.

remedial measures. It was found that four

(Thysanoptera:

varieties of mulberry, M. alba, viz. S13,

mulberry leaves. The identification was

S36, S1635 and V1 were planted and

done after comparing the morphology of

healthy growth of most of the plants

the insect with that of published literature.

observed. However, it was recorded that

The attack of this thrip to mulberry leaves

production of curly leaves in the growing

is known from India and Sri Lanka. The

shoot of mulberry and some immature

damage caused by thrips affect the leaves

stages of insects (nymphs) in all the

of the mulberry shoot. They injure

Thripiidae),

attacking

epidermal tissue and affected leaves show
 Published by Tropical Forest Research Institute, Jabalpur, MP, India
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early maturity, depletion of moisture,

Institute, Jabalpur (Madhya Pradesh). This

reduction in crude protein and total sugars.

is the first report of occurrence of ladybird

Leaves become unsuitable for healthy

beetle feeding on thrips of mulberry. This

silkworm rearing. Thrips affected leaves

is

generally show streaks in the early stage of

importance that plays an important role in

attack whereas blotches are observed at the

minimizing the population density of

advance stage and ultimately become

thrips in mulberry.

yellowish-brown on maturity. The period

Management of thrips

of occurrence of this pest is throughout the

The possible control measures can be

year, but the infestation is very high in

applied for management of thrips which

summer months.

are as follows:

In nature, the nymphs of thrips are eaten

Cultural control

by the grubs and beetles of coccinellids,

Sprinkler irrigation can be used only to

which are commonly known as ladybird

disperse the population of nymphs and

beetles. A large number of the immature

adults of thrips.

stages and adults of coccinelds were

Chemical control

observed on curly leaves of mulberry and

Although

several

identified as Illeis indica (Coleoptera :

available

commercial

Coccinelidae) (Fig. 2). The insect was

found effective against thrips, such as

identified

foliar

after

comparing

the

adult

an

insect

spraying

predator

of

of

of

the

biological

commonly

insecticides

0.003%

are

synthetic

pyrethroids, such as alphamethrin 10 EC
(0.3 ml of insecticide in 1 litre of water) or
cypermethrin 10 EC (0.3 ml of insecticide
in 1 litre of water) or fenvalerate 20 EC
(0.15 ml of insecticide in 1 litre of water)
can be used to control the thrips. The
foliage can be plucked for larval feeding
after seven days of spray. But, spraying of
dichlorvos 76 EC (commercially available
in the market as Nuvan) is most preferred
Fig.2. Ladybird beetle, Illeis indica
morphology of the species with that of
determined specimen preserved under the
Accession No. 268, at Forest Entomology
Division,

Tropical

Forest

owing to the fact that it is harmless to the
natural enemies, especially the ladybird
beetles, which play an important role in
the suppression of thrip population in the

Research
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field. As such, 0.02% dichlorvos prepared

regulatory force on the part of thrip

in water (0.3 ml of insecticide in 1 litre of

population

water) is required to be sprayed on

generations continuously in the field

mulberry plants twice at weekly intervals

environment to bring about an effective

to kill the nymphal and adult stages of

suppression of the pest.

thrips with a safe period of seven days.

Thus, it is necessary to adopt an integrated

Biological control

approach

Ladybird beetle, I. indica, as recorded

chemical control measures to protect the

during the present survey may have an

mulberry gardens and free from the

immense potential in the field. It is

infestation of thrips.

as

it

can

comprising

perpetuate

biological

its

and

predacious in habit. The adults of this
beetle

after

mass

multiplication

in

laboratory are to be released in the field of
thrips infested mulberry garden. This
biological agent will serve as a permanent
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Ckal ¼ckWaEcw½ & thoukapk vk/kkj
MkW-lat; ikSuhdj
ou fdVd foKku foHkkx]
m".k dfVca/kh; ou la'kks/ku laLFkk] tcyiqj
Hkkjrh; laLd`fr e/ks ckalkyk Qkj eksBk

Bso.;klkBh

vktdky

ckalkPkk

egRp vkgs- HkkjrkP;k mRrj&iwoZs {ks=kr

ykdMkaP;k Hkjiqj mi;ksx dj.;kr ;sr

ckG tsOgk tUekyk ;srks rsOgk R;kph

vkgs ।

ukG ckalk us cuysY;k pkdwus dkiY;k
tkrs- euq"; tsOgk Egkrkjs gksrkr rsOgk
R;kauk pky.;k fQj.;klkBh dkBhpk
vk/kkj ykxrs rh i.k ckalus cuysyh
vlrs- yksd gs tx lksMwu tkrkr rsOgk
i.k R;kaP;k vaR;ks"BhlkBh i.k ckalkph
ykdMs

ykxrkr-

ckalkPkk

mi;ksx

ek.klkaP;k thoukr inksinh ;srs] ;ko:u
vls

dGrs

fd

ckalpk

ek.klkaP;k

thoukr fdrh egRoiw.kZ LFkku vkgsEg.kqup ckalk yk thoukapk vk/kkj EgVys
ikfgts- vk/kqfud ra=Kku o foKkukpk
fodklkpk cjkscj ckalkus cufoY;k xsY;k
fofo/k oLrwph la[;k vkt 'kaHkjkr ukgh
rj gtkjksPa ;k ?kjkr iksgpYksyh vkgsr;k oLrw e/ks efgykalkBh vkHkw"k.k] ?kj
ltfo.;klkBh fofo/k izdkjps lkeku]
QfuZpj]

'ksrhps

cufo.;klkBh]

fofo/k
?kjkph

vkStkj
NIIkj

cufo.;klkBh ykx.kkjs fofo/k oLrw vkf.k
fofo/k izdkjps O;atu cuo.;klkBh o

ou jksiokfVdk e/ks ckal ps jksis
vkrki;Zar ckalkP;k 1500 P;k oj
mi;ksx dj.;kr ;srks v'kh uksan vkgsckal ,d vdk"B ou mRikn (NonWood Forest Products) vkgs] tks

ns'kkaP;k oukar fdaok oukapk ckgsj eksB~;k
izek.kkr vk<Grks- ckalkP;k Hkkjrkr ukgh
rj

vU;

vkf'k;k

ns'kkr

vkfFkZd]

lkekftd] dyk txr vkf.k lkaLd`frd
thoukar Qkj eksBk egRo vkgs- ckal ,d
tyn xrhus ok<.kkjh o deh [kpkZr
mxo.kkjh xorkph ,d iztkrh vkgsckalkps ykdwM etcqr] fVdkÅ] eqyk;e
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ek.kwl vkiY;k nSuafnu xjT;kuqlkj]
vkkfFkZd n`"V;k ijoM.kkjs vlY;keqGs
eksB~;k izek.kkr djrkr ;keqGs ;kyk
xfjc ek.klkaps ykdqM (Poor man's
Timber) Eg.kqu i.k lacks/kY;k tkrs ।

txkr Hkkjr] phu o E;kEkakj e/ks 19-8
fefy;u gsDVj Eg.ktsp 80 VDds ckalkps
taxy vkgs] g;ke/ks Hkkjrkpk 45 VDds
okVk ;srks- phu uarj Hkkjrkpk ckalkpk
lalk/kukr nqljk dzaEkkd ykxrks- ckal
xor iztkrhpk xzehuhbZ dqVwckapk ,d
izeq[k lnL; vkgs] ;k dqVwckar xgq o

CkaklkP;k iztkrh
cufo.;klkBh]

dqi.a k

yko.;klkBh]

laxhrkps fofo/k midj.k cufo.;klkBh]
[kk.;k fi.;kapk o gWM+hdzkIVP;ka oLrq]
dkxn o iWdsftaxP;k oLrq cufo.;klkBh
mi;ksx dj.;kr ;srks- ;kpk fofo/k
izdkjpk eqY;oku oLrw cufo.;klkBh
mi;ksx vk.kY;k tkr vlY;keqGs ;kps
eqY; lksU;klkj[ks vkgs] Eg.kqu ckalkyk
txkr fgjoa lksau (Green Gold)
EgVY;k tkrs- ckalkps ykdqM LVhyk
lkj[kh etcqr] fVdkÅ] eqyk;e o
yofpd vlrs vkf.k 3656 fdeh@lseh

2

Hkkrk lkj[ks egRokps ihd i.k ;srkr- gh
txkr lxG;kr tyn xrhus ok<.kkjh
ouLirh vkgs- ;kph dkgh tkfr rj ,dk
fnolkr ¼24 rklkr½ 121 lsaVhehVj
Ik;Zar ok<.;kph uksan vkgs- ckalkyk
R;kP;k thoukr ,dnkp Qqys ;srkrckalkyk eksgksj ;s.;kph fdaok Qqy.;kph
osG gh ouLirh txkryh ,d jgL;e;
?kVuk vkgs- T;kph dq.kkykgh iw.kZi.ks
ekfgrh ukgh- dkykarjkus ckalkyk eksgksj
;s.ks Eg.ktsp nq"dkG iM.ks i.k gksrks
vlk yksadkpk let vkgs ।

pk nckokyk lgu d: 'kdrs R;keqGs

txkr

ckalkph

ckal yk ck;ks&LVhy (Bio-Steel) Eg.kqu

tkrh&iztkrh vk<Grs- vkf'k;k [kaMkr

vksG[kY;k tkrs- ckalkP;k mi;ksx xjhc

;kph fofo/k iztkrhph tSo fofo/krk
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vk<Grs vkf.k toG toG 900 iztkrhps

cSflQsjk]

fxxkWuVkspyk

jks"VªkWVk]

o 65 tsusjk vk<Grs- g;ke/ks 14

fltksLVkWde isjxzWfly] lklk QWkjpqukbZ]

tkfr&iztkrh LFkkfud vkgsr- Hkkjrkr

xqvkMq;k

vaxqLVhQksfy;k

vkf.k

loZ= ;kph 125 LFkkfud o 11 ckgsjph
,dw.k 136 iztkrh o 23 tsusjk vkgsrHkkjrkpk iqoksZRRkj jkT;s ckalkph eksB~;k
izek.kkr tSo fofo/krk lkBh txkr
Qkjp izfl) vkgs- bFks ,dw.k vkB
izn's kkr

T;kae/ks

v:.kkpy

vklke]

ukxkySaM]

es?kky;]

fetksje]

izn's k]

ef.kiqj] flfDde vkf.k f=iqjk vkgsr- ;k
izn's kkr ckal thfodspk ,d eq[; lk/ku
vkgs-

;k

izns'kkr

ckal

vkfFkZd]

lkekftd] dyk txr vkf.k lkaLd`frd

CkaklkP;k iztkrh

thoukar Qkj egRokph Hkwfedk ctkorsbFks oukar] lhekoRkhZ oukar] iMhr tehu]

vkWDlhVsuFksjk

'ksrh ;ksX; tehu o ?kj&cxhpkr ckal

iztkrh vk<Grs- ;ke/ks cSacwlk iztkrh

eksB~;k izek.kkr vk<Grs fdaok mxoys

ns'kkr lokZr tkLr izek.kkr vk<Grs- gh

tkrkr- g;k izns'kkyk Hkkjrkpk ckalkP;k

iztkrh fofo/k izdkjP;k gokekukr o

LoxZ Eg.kqu vksG[kY;k tkrs- bFks ns'kkpk

dBh.k ifjfLFkrh lgu d: 'kdrs vkf.k

,dw.k ckalk iSdh 66 VDds vk<Grs ।

iku>Mh

Hkkjrkr ckWaEcwph eq[; tkfr&iztkrh vkgs]
cSacwlk cEcwl] cSacl
w k ckydksvk] cSacwlk
VwYMk] cSacl
w k oyxSfjl] cSacl
w k U;wVUl]
cSacwlk iSfyMk] MsasMªksdSysel LVªhDV~l]
MssaMªksdSysel

gseyVksukbZ]

MsM
sa ªksdSysel

tkbxSfV;l]

MssaMªksdSysel

czWMuhlh]

MssaMªksdSysel

fxxVkWll~]

eSyksdsuk

ikjohQksfy;k

{ks=kaiklqu

rs

bR;knh

le'khrks".k

dfVca/kh; fdaok v/kZ gjhr {ks=kaIk;Zar
1000 ls 6000 eh-eh- is{kk tkLr
ikolkGh HkkxkIk;Zar vk<Grks- ckWaEcwph
nqljh

iztkrh

MssaMªksdSysel

nf{k.k

Hkkjrkpk eSnkuh o e/; Hkkjrkr eksB~;k
izek.kkr vk<Grs] gh iztkrh 750 ls
1000 eh-eh- is{kk deh ikolkGh Hkkxkr
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vk<Grs- txkr ckal lxG;kp [kaMkr

izek.kkr

uqdlku

djrkauk

vk<Grs-

vk<Grks] i.k gk ;qjksi o if'pe

;ke/ks OgkbZV xzCl] okGoh fdaok mnbZ]

vkf'k;k [kaMkr vk<Gr ukgh-

jl 'kks"k.kkjs o ikau [kk.kkjs fdV vkf.k
ckWaEcw yhQ jksyj izeq[k vkgs ।
Hkkjrh; ou losZ{k.k pk vuqlkj Hkkjrkr
ckalkps ou toG toG 8-96 fefy;u
gsDVj e/ks iljysys vkgs- ts Hkkjrkpk
12-8 VDds Hkkx gksrs- ;ke/ks 28 VDds
Hkkx QDr Hkkjrkpk mRRkj&iwoZs jkT;kr
vk<Grs- e/; Hkkjrkps jkT; e/; izns'k

Ckaklkps ou
Ckakl ,d vrh izkphu vkS"k/kh ouLirh]

vkf.k egkjk"Vªkr dze'k% 20-3 o 9-9

,d mRre uSlfxZd [kkn~; inkFkZ]

VDds ckalkps ou vk<Grkr- vksfM+'kk

vkfFkZd] dyk txr] lkekftd vkf.k

jkT;kr 8-7 o dukZVd jkT;kr 7-4

lkaLd`frd vksG[k iVfo.kkjh egRoiw.kZ

VDds

iztkrh vkgs- ckal vU; rzho xrhus

vkdyukpk vuqlkj Hkkjrkr ckalkps

ok<.kk&;k o`{kkP;k rqyusr okrkoj.kkr

uSlfxZd o o`{kkjksi.kkapk {ks= toG

tkLrhr tkLr dkcZu lajf{kr djrks

toG 11-4 fefy;u gsDVj e/ks iljysys

vkf.k nql&;k o`{kkapk rqyusr tkLrhr

vkgs- ts HkkjrkP;k ,dq.k 16-7 VDds

tkLr okrkoj.kkr vkDlhtu lksMrks-

oukapk {ks=QGk ,o<s o 3-4 VDds

phu e/ks ckalP;k eqyk;e eqGkiklqu

HkkSxksfyd {ks=QGk ,o<s vkgs ।

(Clums)

euilar

HkkT;k

cuoY;k

tkrkr vkf.k frFkyk ,d ykt.kkjk izk.kh
ikaMk g;kps rj ckWEcw ps ikau fiz; [kkn~;
inkFkZp vkgs- Hkkjrkr ckalkP;k fofHkUUk
iztkrhuk i.k fofo/k jksx o fdVdkaP;k
izknqHkkZo gksrks- jksi]s ewG] [kksM] Qkan~;k o
ikukauk 272 is{kk TkkLr izdkjpk fofo/k
fdVdkapk tkfr&iztkrh deh tkLr

ckalkps

ou

vk<Grs-

,d

Ekgkjk"Vªkr ckWaEcwyk ejkBhr ßos:Þ i.k
Eg.krkr-

Ekgkjk"Vªkr

egRokP;k

iztkrh

cEcwl]

ckWaEcwP;k

vk<Grkr-

MssM
a ªksdSysel

LVªhDV~l

rhu
cSacl
w k
o

lwMk>kWUVsuFkjk vkgsr o 0-85 fefy;u
gsDVj Hkkx ckWaEcwP;k ouka[kkyh ;srks- ckal
Ekgkjk"Vªkr loZp ftYg;kr vk<Grks-
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xksafn;k]

ckyk?kkV] cSrwy] gkS'kaxkckn] ujflagiqj]

cqy<kuk]

fNanokM+k]

mefj;k]

'kgMksy]

gjnk]

vdksyk panziqj] ;orekG o ejkBokM;kr

[kaMo+ k] fl/kh bR;knh {ks=kar ckal Qkj

tkyuk] vkSjxkackn] ukansM] chM] ykrqj]

eksB~;k izek.kr vk<Grs- e/; izns'kkr

vgenuxj] /kqGs vkf.k if'pe Ekgkjk"Vªkr
Bk.ks] iq.ks] ukf'kd] lkrkjk] lkaxyh]
dksYgkiqj] lksykiqj] jRukfxjh] jk;xM
vkf.k fla/knqxZ ;k ftYg;kr eksB~;k
izek.kkr ckal vk<Grs- dsanz ljdkjus
2006 yk ou vf/kdkj dk;n;kP;k
varxZr ckalkyk ouksRikn (Minor Forest
Products) P;k Js.kh e/ks Vkdys vkgsr-

rjhgh iq"dG'ks jkT; ljdkj g;k
dk;n;kyk vkivkiY;k jkT;kr vaeykr
vk.kys ukgh vkgs- i.k egkjk"Vª ljdkjus
lq[kysys ckal

g;k dk;n;kyk vaeykr vk.kys vkgsvkrk egkjk"VªP;k vkfnoklh 'ksrd&;kauh

ckalkph eq[; iztkrh vkgs] MssaMªksdSysel

ckalkph eksB~;k izek.kkr ykxoM djr

LVªhDV~l] cSacl
w k cEcwl] fxxkWuVkspyk

vkgs o dkgh 'ksrd&;kauh ckalP;k

jks"VªkWVk] fltksLVkWde isjxzWfly fofo/k

vkS|kksfxd o okf.kfT;d Lrjkoj mi;ksx

{ks=kar

d: 'kdrkr v'kh Ekgkjk"Vª ljdkj

LVªhDV~l

|ks"k.kk dsyh vkgs ।

rlsp lkaLd`frd :Ikkus Qkjp egRoiw.kZ

e/;k HkkjrkP;k e/; izns'k o NRRkhlx<+
jkT;kr ckalkpss ou 15]000 fd-eh- {ks=kr

vk<Grsiztkrh

;ke/ks
vkfFkZd]

MssM
a ªksdSysel
lkekftd

vkgs vkf.k e/; HkkjrkP;k loZp {ks=kar
Qkj eksB~;k izek.kkr yksd mi;ksxkr

esa iljysys vkgs- ts ns'kkP;k ckal

vk.krkr ।

mxfo.kk&;k jkT;kar nqljk dzekad vkgs-

txkps cnyrs Ik;kZoj.k o ekuoh;

e/; izns'kkpk fofHkUUk ftYg;kar tls

nckokeqGs txkr oukaps lalk/kukps L=kSr

tcyiqj]

deh gksr vkgs g;keqGs ou {ks= i.k deh

eaMyk]

flouh]

fMaMksjh]
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gksr fofHkUUk izdkjpk o`{k iztkrhpk

'kkL=K

ykdMkaph la[;k i.k dh deh gksr vkgs

mRiknu ok<fo.ks] ckal pk TkkLr ihd

o ykdMkaph ekax.kh ok<rp vkgs i.k rh

ns.kk&;k iztkrhuk yko.ks] 'ksrd&;kauk

iw.kZ gksr ukgh vkgs- ekxP;k dkgh o"kksZr

ckalkps ihd ?;k;yk izsfjr dj.ks] ckalkps

ckalk oj fofHkUUk la'kks/kdkauh la'kks/ku o

fofo/k mRiknukauk cktkj feGoqu ns.ks]

fodkl d:u y{kkr vk.kys vkgs dh]

ckalkps ykdMkaP;k gWM+hdzkIV o vU;

ckalkP;k

oLrw cufo.;klkBh ;qodkauk izf'k{k.k

fofHkUUk

iztkrhps

ykdMs

i)rh

o

la'kks/ku

v/kZdq'ky

d:u

nql&;k o`{kkapk ,d fodYi gksÅ 'kdrs-

ns.ks]

ckalkpk ijaijkxr mi;ksx ?kj] bekjr o

jkstxkj ns.ks] dkxn o vU; oLrw

dPph

lkeqxzh

dq'ky

us

yksadkuk

cufo.;klkBh

vkf.k

cfuo.;klkBh dPpk eky r;kj dj.ks]

vk/kkjHkwr

fuek.kZ

ckalkps egRoiw.kZ mi;ksxkaps izpkj&izlkj

dk;ksZlkBh gksrks] g;k dkj.kkus ckalkph

dj.ks vkf.k R;kps laoZ/ku o laj{k.k

ekax.kh txkr ok<rp vkgs ।

dj.;klkBh

vkS|ksfxd

ckalkph

vkf.k

txkr ok<rh

ekax.kh

iw.kZ

ljdkjh

o

xSjljdkjh

laLFkkuk lfEEkfyr dj.ks bR;knh vkgs ।

dj.;klkBh

Hkkjr

ljdkjP;k

d`"kh

ckal HkkjrkP;k uOgsr rj nql&;k

ea=ky;kus

jk"Vªh;

ckWaEcw

fe'ku

vkf'k;k [kaMkrhy ns'kkaP;k vkfFkZd] dyk

(National Bamboo Mission) ukokph

txr]

lkekftd]

,d ;kstuk ns'kkP;k fofHkUUk jkT;kar

vkf.k Hkkstu i}rh e/ks jpwu&clwu

pkyoysyh vkgs- ;k ;kstuspk eq[;

xsysyk vkgs- g;keqGs ckalkyk txkr

mnsn~'k ckalkps fofo/k tkrh&iztkrhpka

vU;; lk/kkj.k egRo vkgs ।
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Fruit plant based inter-cropping system for undulating barren
upland of Jharkhand: alternate land use model
Abdul Majid Ansari, Ekhlaque Ahmad, Anil Kumar, D. N. Singh and M. S. Yadava*
Zonal Research Station (Birsa Agricultural University),
Chianki, Palamau-822102 (Jharkhand)
*
Birsa Agricultural University, Ranchi
Summary

taken only for 2-3 years. Later on the

A case study on Alternate Land Use

shade loving crops such as ginger,

(ALU) system has been made at Zonal

elephant foot yam and lastly turmeric may

Research Station, Chianki forcultivation

replace these crops in the subsequent year

practice in the barren undulating upland of

of orcharding as per the shading effect

Jharkhand with dryland suited fruit plants

increases year to year. At this stage the soil

i.e. guava. The objective was to establish

properties may be sufficiently improved by

the dryland fruit orchard in the rainfed

addition of organic matter of the fruit

upland (barren and waste), with increasing

plants and continuous intercrops in the

cropping intensity by using suitable inter-

field.

cropping system in the early stage of

biological activities of the soil. The

orchard establishment; and making the

improved physical and chemical properties

land cultivable. The fruit plant guava has

of the soil will also increase the water

been found suitable in dryland situation

holding capacity of the soil and become

and it may improve the financial condition

suitable for better cultivation in this plot.

of the farmers. The vegetative coverage is

Introduction

possible only through this technique for

A large acreage of Jharkhand state comes

the sustainable development of these

under rainfed upland situation, parts of

undulating upland. After making a little

which are undulating and barren. The

land work in the field, land becomes

cultivation in this undulating land is still

suitable for the plantation of dryland fruit

challenging. The river banks and nearby

plants of guava. In the first year of

forest areas are generally comes under this

plantation of guava plants, farmers may

category. Some of them are private and

cultivate some field crops as intercrops.

some are government land. These lands

The intercrops may be Pigeonpea+Rice or

require vegetative coverage to support

Pigeonpea+Maize in between the alleys of

ecological balance of the region. Time to

fruit plants in the same plot. These

time some initiative has been taken to

intercropping/sequence cropping may be

cover these lands by forest trees under

This

may
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social forestry programme, but still a large

technique for the sustainable development

area

unutilized.

of these undulating uplands. The rural

Considering these facts a case study on

people enjoy these fruits in low price with

suitable model of Alternate Land Use

pesticide free fruits for better health.

(ALU) system has been made at Zonal

After making a little soil work in the field,

Research Station, Chianki to cultivate in

land becomes suitable for the planting of

these lands with dryland suited fruit plants

dryland fruit plants viz., guava, aonla,

guava. The objectives of this model were

custard apple etc. In the first year of

as follows:

planting of fruit plants, farmers may

1. Establishment of dryland fruit orchard

cultivate some field crops as inter-crops.

of

these

lands

are

in the rainfed upland situation.

The inter-crops may be Rice-Chickpea or

2. Increasing cropping intensity by using

Pigeonpea+Rice or Pigeonpea+Maize in

suitable inter-cropping system in the

between the alleys of fruit plants in the

early stage of orchard establishment.

same plot. These inter-cropping/sequence

3. Making land cultivable with little land

cropping are suitableonly for 2-3 years.

development work in the field viz.,

Later on, shade loving crops such as

levelling, bund and terrace making,

ginger, elephant foot yam and lastly

cultivation of inter crops between the

turmeric may replace these crops in the

alleys of fruit plants.

subsequent year of orcharding as per the

Importance

shading effect increases year to year. The

The fruit plants like guava, aonla, custard

guava based inter-cropping system should

apple etc. are suitable in dryland situation

be first choice and then aonla and custard

and these may improve the financial

apple in order of preference. After 6-7

condition

reside

years of orchard establishment whole plot

surrounding these areas. These fruit plants

should be covered by guava plant.

are very much suitable in the agro-

Generally after 15 years, theguava plants

ecological situation of the State and

become declining. At this stage, the soil

require very less effort to manage the

properties may be sufficiently improved by

orchard because of,diseases and insect-pest

addition of organic matter by the fruit

are not a major problem in these fruit

plants and continuous inter-cropping in the

plants in the state of Jharkhand. Resulting,

field.

uses of pesticide are very less thus it

biological activities of the soil. It provides

becomes eco-friendly.

The vegetative

better micro-climate for crop/vegetable

coverage is possible only through this

cultivation. The improved physical and

of

the

farmers

This

may
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chemical properties of the soil will also

Plantation of fruit plant

increases the water holding capacity of the

Dryland suited fruit plants such as guava,

soil and better cultivation become possible

aonla, custard apple etc. may be taken for

in these plots.

the orchard establishment in such plot. In

Considering these facts a model has been

this

designed at ZRS, Chianki, which needs

recommended

popularized in large scale in the Jharkhand

follows for the plantation of these fruit

state in general and specific to Western

plants. For the guava plantation following

Plateau of the State.

package ofpractices wasfollowed:

Methodology

Spacing: 5m x 5m for normal plantation

With the help of little soil work in the plot

and 2.5m x 2.5m for high density

and making terraces with 12-15 meter

plantation.

wide plot along with a bund was made

Pit size: 2.5‟ x 2.5‟ x 2.5‟

after the levelling of 12-15 meter wide

Time of pit digging: March to April

sub-plot and 2-3′ deep another sub-plot

Pit filling: May to First fortnight of June

with similar width followed byleveling of

Fertilizers, compost, pesticide etc. well

plot in the same way. Another subplot

mixed in the soil before filling the pit:

wasmade as per availability of the plot size

DAP: 800 g/pit

in the subsequent downward direction in

MOP: 600 g/pit

similar way.

Compost: 20 kg/pit

Water harvesting tank

Lime: 1.5 kg/pit

One tenth of plot size wasleft for making a

Karanj cake: 1.0 kg/pit

water harvesting tank by digging at the

Tricel/Radar (5%) dust: 150g/pit

most downward position of the land where

Planting time

all runoff watercollected with the help of

First week of July after setting of filled

channel made from each sub plot. The tank

soil in the pit.

may provide lining either by polythene

Variety

sheet or by cement work to check

For guava Allahabad safeda

percolation

For Aonla: NA-7 and Chakaiya

and

infiltration

loss

of

case

guava

was

package

selected.
of

practices

harvested water from the tank. This

For Custard apple: Sahebganj special

harvested

Plant sapling

water

mayutilize

for

the

The

lifesaving of fruit plantsand for inter-crops

Healthy true to type goottee/budded

during drought period.

plantsprocured from reputed nursery for
having disease and insect-pest free plants
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Spacing for chickpea: 30cm row space

establishment of healthy fruit orchard.

Spacing for Pigeonpea: 75 cm row space

Planting time

Ratio of inter-crops:

Before plantation of fruit plants, the whole

Pigeonpea+Rice:: 1:2

plot was made well levelled and prepared

Pigeonpea+Maize:: 1:1

for the sowing of inter-crops. The planting

NPK for different crops:

of goottee/budded plants were done at

Upland Rice: 40:30:20 NPK kg/ha

evening hour and light irrigation may be

Chickpea: 20:40:20 NPK kg/ha

provided just after planting and thereafter

Pigeonpea+Maize: 80:40:20 NPK kg/ha

(irrigation) as per need of the plants or at

Compost: 5.0 t/ha

moisture stress condition. During summer

Seed rate:

season special care taken for first year of

For rice 80 kg/ha

planting as frequent irrigation is needed

For chickpea 80 kg/ha

for saving the plant. Two to three days

For pigeonpea 20 kg/ha

after the plantation of fruit plants, the

For maize 20 kg/ha

sowing of inter-crops were done as per

Seed treatment

recommended package and practices.

All

Inter-cropping

Carbendazim 2g/kg of seeds properly.

As

per

the

experimental

findings

seeds

must

be

treated

with

Intercultural operation

followingthree inter-crops/sequence crops

Two to three intercultural operations

were important for the cultivation in the

required

inter space (alley) of fruit plants:

development of the inter-crops. Earthing

1. Rice-Chickpea (Rice variety- BVD

up in the Pigeonpea+Maize inter cropping

109; Chickpea variety- KPG 59)

for

better

growth

and

was followed.

2. Pigeonpea+Rice (Pigeonpea varietyBirsa Arhar-1;Rice variety- BVD 109)

Irrigation
Lifesaving irrigation must be provided

3. Pigeonpea+Maize (Pigeonpea variety-

from the water harvesting tank if inter

Birsa Arhar-1; Maize variety- Suwan

crops shows moisture stress or wilting.

Composit-1)

Generally one or two dry spell is common

Following
practices

recommended
wasfollowed

for

package
the

of

during monsoon season in the Palamau

inter-

region of Jharkhand and most of the

cropping:

upland crops are affected due to moisture

Spacing

stress.

Spacing for rice: 25 cm row space

Plant protection
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Suitable plant protection measures were

Harvesting of inter-crops

taken,as per the symptoms of diseases or

To avoid shattering loss, harvesting were

insect-pest observed in the inter-crops or

done in appropriate time of maturity to the

base crop (fruit crop).

corresponding inter-crops.

Economic Analysis
Cost of orchard establishment
Rs. 58,500.00 (5 m x 5 m) & Rs. 147,300.00 (2.5 m x 2.5 m) per Acre details are as follows:
Table 1: Economics for One acre of land (ALU Model) Cost for first year
S.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Amount involved in different spacing of
Guava plants (Rs.)
5m x 5m spacing
2.5m x 2.5m spacing

Particulars
Land work (5 hrs of 2
tractors)@Rs.600/hr
Pit digging (@ Rs. 180/- labour
charge)
Pit filling (@ Rs. 180/- labour
charge)
Plant cost @ Rs. 35/Compost @ 20 kg/pit
Fertilizer cost @ DAP 800g+MOP
600g/pit
Lime 1.0 kg+Tricel(5%) 150g/pit
Planting cost @ Rs.180/- labour
charge
Other management for 1st year
Irrigation cost
Plant protection
Miscellaneous
Total

6,000.00

6,000.00

5,400.00

21,600.00

1,800.00

7,200.00

5,600.00
3,600.00

22,400.00
14,400.00

5,600.00

22,400.00

1,600.00

6,400.00

1,800.00

7,200.00

5,400.00
18,000.00
1,200.00
2,500.00
58,500.00

10,800.00
24,000.00
2,400.00
2,500.00
147,300.00

Table 2: Cost of cultivation for inter-crops for first year (Rs.)
S.
N.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Particulars
Land preparation cost
@Rs.180/- labour charge
Compost @2.0 ton/ha
Fertilizer (NPK)
Seed cost
Intercultural operation
Plant protection cost
Harvesting threshing etc.
Miscellaneous
Total

Guava+
(RiceChickpea)

Guava+
(Pigeonpea+Mai
ze)

Guava+
(Pigeonpea+Rice)

9,000.00

9,000.00

9,000.00

2,400.00
2,700.00
3,400.00
7,200.00
2,000.00
3,600.00
1,000.00
31,300.00

2,400.00
2,750.00
2,000.00
10,800.00
4,000.00
5,400.00
1,000.00
37,350.00

2,400.00
2,750.00
2,000.00
8,800.00
4,000.00
5,400.00
1,000.00
35,350.00
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Table 3: Cost of cultivation and management of guava plants in second year (Rs.)
S.
N.
1
2
3
4
5

Particulars
Management of guava
plant
Plant protection in guava
plant
Irrigation in guava plant
Fertilizer management in
guava plant
Cost in inter-cropping
Total

Guava+
(RiceChickpea)

Guava+
(Pigeonpea+Mai
ze)

Guava+
(Pigeonpea+Rice)

29,460.00

36,550.00

36,550.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

9,000.00

9,000.00

9,000.00

3,000.00

3,000.00

3,000.00

31,300.00
74,760.00

37,350.00
87,900.00

36,350.00
85,900.00

Table 4: Cost of cultivation and management of guava plants in third year (Rs.)
S.
N.
1
2
3
4
5

Particulars
Management of guava
plant
Plant protection in guava
plant
Irrigation in guava plant
Fertilizer management in
guava plant
Cost in inter-cropping
Total

Guava+
(RiceChickpea)

Guava+
(Pigeonpea+Mai
ze)

Guava+
(Pigeonpea+Rice)

29,460.00

36,550.00

36,550.00

3,000.00

3,000.00

3,000.00

9,000.00

9,000.00

9,000.00

4,500.00

4,500.00

4,500.00

31,300.00
77,260.00

37,350.00
90,400.00

37,350.00
88,400.00

Table 5: Cost of cultivation for inter-crops and guava plants at the spacing of 5 m x 5 m
Gross income (Rs.)

Net income (Rs.)

Pigeonpea
+Maize

Guava+
(Pigeonpe
a+Rice)

Guava+
(Pigeonpea
+Maize)

Guava+
(Pigeonpe
a+Rice)

Guava+
(Pigeonpea
+Maize)

58,500
.00

14140.00

14940.00

25452.00

24766.00

47,188.00

- 48,674.00

20220.
00

14540.00

15340.00

25662.00

25578.00

- 9,098.00

- 9,982.00

Year

Pigeonpe
a+Rice

1st

Cost of cultivation
(Rs.)

2nd

Cost
of
Guav
a
cultiv
ation
(Rs.)
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39832.00

11,760.00

2,872.00

Note: From 4th year shade loving crops viz., turmeric, elephant foot yam etc. may be
cultivated inside the guava orchard. Net returns increases year to year as yield of guava
plants increases in the subsequent year.
On the basis of economic analysis of

in guava plants to enhance fruiting in the

different inter-cropping system in the

subsequent winter season for getting

guava orchard, Pigeonpea+Rice gave best

higher return during the winter season

net return followed by Pigeonpea+Maize.

when high demand of guava fruits in the

Initially, upto two years of orchard

market with higher price as quality of

establishment net return was with negative

guava fruits are better in the winter season

values for all combinations of inter-crops.

as compared to rainy season.After 12-15

Because of high initial cost incurred in the

years of orcharding practices soil condition

orchard establishment and round the year

of the plot become improved by adding

management cost of newly planted fruit

organic matter of plants and increasing

plants for two initial years. With the

biological activity due to shade and

fruiting of guava plants from 3rd year of

continuous cultivation of inter-crops inside

plantation, net return become positive and

the orchard.

it will increases year to year as fruit

plants the fallow land of this orchard

yield/plant increases with the increasing

become fertile because soil physical,

canopy of guava plants in the subsequent

chemical

year. After 3rd year, inter-crops to be

increases due to rich in organic matter

changed by the shade loving crops viz.,

content in the soil which will ultimately

ginger in the 4th year, Elephant foot yam in

increases water holding capacity of the soil

th

th

After decaying of guava

and

biological

properties

the 5 year and Turmeric in the 6 year.

and may be utilize for the cultivation of

Turmeric cultivation may be prolonged

vegetable crops during rainy season and

upto the orchard life.

winter season also by providing irrigation

Rainy season fruiting of guava plants may

facility.

be discouraged by manual de-blossoming
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कडू निनब: पीक संरक्षणासाठी उपयुक्त वनस्पती
शालिनी भोवते
वालनकी अनुसंधान एवं मानव संसाधन लवकास कं द्र, निंदवाडा.
आज यावामननक ककटनाळकांचे दष्ु ऩरयणाभ

वतत कदवून मेत आशे त तवेच त्मांच्मा

तथ्म आता ळास्त्रीम वंळोधनाव्दाये नवध्द झारे
आशे . कडू ननंफातीर यावामननक गुणांनी ऩीक
उत्ऩादन षेत्रात एक नलीन क्रांनत आणरी आशे .
कडू ननंफात अनेक प्रकायचे यावामननक ऩदाथण
आढऱतात त्मात ‘ अझाकडये णक्टन’ शं यवामन
द्रव्म अनतळम भशत्लाचे अवून कडू ननंफाचा
कक्रमाळीर घटक म्शणून ओऱखल्मा जातो.
कडू ननंफातीर

लाढत्मा ककभती रषात घेता लनस्ऩतीऩावून
तमाय केरेरे ककटनाळक जास्त उऩमोगी
आशे त. लनस्ऩतीजन्म ककटनाळकांभधे अनेक
त्मातूनच

भुख्म

स्त्रोत

म्शणजे ननंफोऱमातीर पफमाणे आशे . एका ऩूणण

कडू ननंफ

भशत्लाच्मा

ककटनाळकाचा

लनस्ऩतींचा
कडू ननंफाचे

वभालेळ
झाड

शोतो.

लेगलेगऱमा

लाढ

झारेल्मा

झाडाऩावून

५०

ते

१००

ककरोऩमंत ताज्मा ननंफोऱमा नभऱतात ५०
ककरो ताज्मा ननंफोऱमाऩावून ३० ककरो
पफमाणे नभऱते ल त्मा ऩावून ५ ककरो तेर
आणण २५ ककरो (seed cake) ऩंडी/ढे ऩ नभऱते.

पऩकांलयीर ककडींच्मा व्मलस्थाऩनात बयबरून

कडू ननंफाऩावून तमाय केरेल्मा ककटनाळकाचा

भदत कयते ।

लाऩय करून पऩकांलयीर ककडींलय पलायणी

कडू ननंफाची रशान भोठी झाडे वंऩूणण दे ळबय
ऩाशामरा नभऱतात. कडू ननंफाचे ळास्त्रीम नाल
‘अझाकडये क्टा इं कडका’ आशे .मा झाडाचा प्रत्तेक
बाग जवे ऩाने, पूरे, पऱे , खोड, वार, भुऱे
पलपलध

रूऩाने

गुणधभाणन

उऩमोगी

वभृध्द

आशे त.

अवणाय

औऴधी
शे

झाड

भानलावाठी आणण पऩकांवाठी एक ऩरयऩूणण
कल्ऩलृष आशे .
ऩूली कडू ननंफाचा लाऩय औऴधीवाठी आणण
ककटनाळकाच्मा रूऩाने केरा जात शोता ऩयं तू शे

कडू ननंफ पफमा
केल्माव रगेच कीट भयत नाशीत ऩयं तू त्मांच्मा
लागणूकीभधे फदर शोऊन त्मांच्मा ळयीय कक्रमा
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भधे घातक फदर घडू न मेतात आणण ळेलटी ते

ककटकांना खापत्रने नुकवान कयणायी आशे त.

कीट भयतात.

पलायणी

कडू ननंफाभधीर यवामनांचे ककडींलय शोणाये

उत्ऩादनाभधे शाननकायक अलळेऴ आढऱत

ऩरयणाभ -

नाशी शं एक त्माच लैनळष्ट आशे म्शणूनच त्मांना

१)

२) पलायणी केरेल्मा पऩकांलय ककडींच्मा
भादा ऩयालनतणत शोतात ल अंडे घारने

एकाणत्भक

केरेल्मा

कीड

झाडांलय

ल

शोणायमा

व्मलस्थाऩनात (

IPM)

भशत्लाचे स्थान आशे . नभत्र णजलांचे यषण

टाऱतात.
३) ककडींची लाढ खुट
ं ते ल अऩगत्ल मेते.
४) ककडींचे जीलन चक्र निन्न-नबन्न शोते
ल ककडींभधे नऩुवंकता मेते.
५) पलायणी

केरेल्मा

झाडांलय

ककडी

बषण करू ळकत नाशी.
६) ककडींचे आमुष्म कभी शोते.
कडू ननंफाच्मा

लनस्ऩती

ऩावून

फयीचळी

व्माऩायी ककटनाळके वुध्दा पलकनवत कयण्मात

कडू ननंफ कनणर
कयणे, ळत्रु णजलांना जास्त न भायता त्मांची
वंख्मा कभी कयणे, वूत्र कृ नभंचा नाळ कयणे,
पललीध योगाऩावून झाड़ांचे यषण तवेच खाद
रूऩाने कामण कयणे अवे अनेक गुण कडू ननंफात
आशे त.

कडू ननंफ ननंफोऱमा
आरी

आशे त.

बाजीऩाल्मारा

वंद्रीम

ळेतीरा,

आणण

अन्न

पलऴभुक्त
धान्न्मारा

कडू ननंफाऩावून फनलरेरी वलण औऴधी उऩमुक्त
आशे त त्माभुऱे त्मांचा लाऩय लाढू रागरा आशे .
कडू ननंफमुक्त

ककटनाळके

आनथणक

दृष्टमा

कडू ननंफ ऩंडी ऩालडय

ककपामती ऩमाणलयण नभत्र, वुयणषत आणण
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उऩमोग कयण्माची ऩध््त

भशीन्माऩेषा जुन्मा ननंफोऱमा अकण

धान्म वाठलणीत कडू ननंफांची ऩाने टाकून

तमाय कयण्मावाठी लाऩरू नमे.

धान्माच ककडींऩावून वंयषण कयता मेते.



५% ननंफोऱी अकण तमाय कयण्मावाठी

ऩालडय तमाय करून – कडू ननंफांची ऩाने, दाणे,

पलायणी च्मा आदल्मा कदलळी ५ ककरो

पफमाणे लाऱलून त्मांचा ऩालडय तमाय करून १-

ननंफोऱमा कुटू न फायीक़ कया आणण १०

२ टक्के मा प्रभाणात वाठलणुकीच्मा धान्मात

रीटय ऩाण्मात नबजला.

नभवऱल्माव

धान्म

ककडींऩावून

वुयणषत



दव
ु यमा कदलळी वकाऱी घोऱ काठीने

ठे लण्माव भदत शोते

दध
ु ाऱ शोईस्तोलय ननट ढलऱू न काऩडाने

तेर -

कडू ननंफाचे तेर अनेक प्रकायच्मा

गाऱू न घ्मा. २०० ग्राभ वाफणाचा ऩेस्ट

ककडींऩावून पऩकांचे वंयषण कयण्माकरयता

तमाय करून द्रालणात नभवऱला. शा

लाऩयता मेते.

घोऱ एकूण १०० रीटय शोईर एलढे

ऩाण्मात अकण

काढू न - ऩाने, पफमाणे, वार

ऩाणी नभवऱा. आणण मा द्रालणाचा

तवेच दाण्माऩावून ऩाण्मातीर अकण काढू न
ककंला वंकद्रम द्रालके इनथर अल्कोशर, फंझीन,
अॅवीटोन माभधे अकण काढू न त्माचा ऩाण्मातीर
५ टक्के पलायमाचा लाऩय पऩकांलयीर कीडींच्मा
ननमंत्रणावाठी पामदे ळीय ठयते.
ननंफोऱी ऩंडी ( seed cake) - शे नैवनगणक खत
अवून मात ककटनाळकाचेशी गुणधभण आशे त.
ऩूणऩ
ण णे लनस्ऩती उत्ऩादन अवल्माभुऱे मात
नैवनगणक NPK आणण इतय अत्मालषक वूक्ष्भ

पलायणी वाठी लाऩय कयाला.
अळाप्रकाये कडू ननंफाच्मा ननंफोऱी / ऩानांचा अकण
तमाय कयता मेतो ऩयं तू तमाय केरेरा अकण
वाठलून ठे लता मेत नाशी पलायणीच्मा कदलळीच
अकण तमाय करून लाऩयाला. शा अकण काऩूव,
शयबया, तुयीलयीर ळंगा ऩोखयणायमा अऱमा
अळा पलपलध प्रकायच्मा झाडांना नुकवान
कयणायमा अऱमांच्मा ननमंत्रणावाठी उऩमुक्त

ऩोऴक तत्ल अवतात. ननंफोऱी ऩंड ळेतातीर

आशे . तवेच पऩकांलयीर इतय ककडींचे वुद्धा

झाडांच्मा भुऱांचे ननभेटोड्व, भातीतीर ग्रब्व

ननमंत्रण कयण्माव पामदे ळीय ठयते.

आणण ऩांढयमा भुंग्मा ऩावून यषण कयते.शे
गांढूऱावाठी वुध्दा अऩामकायक नाशी ।

अवे

ननंफोऱी अकण तमाय कयण्माची ऩद्धत

वंयषणावाठी वाठी अत्मंत उऩमुक्त आशे



शं गाभात ननंफोऱमा गोऱा करून त्मांना
चांगल्मा लाऱला. जलऱ ऩाव आठ

शे

कडू ननंफाचे

झाड

आऩल्मा

आयोग्मावाठी, ळेती व्मलवामावाठी ल ऩीक
त्माभुऱे त्मांची नव्माने रागलड कया आणण
उत्ऩन्न लाढला.
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Combating desertification in India
Manoj Kumar Behera
Natural Resource Management Consultants (NRMC) India Private Limited
Bhubaneswar (Orissa)
June 17 is observed worldwide as the

shortages are becoming more and more

World Day to combat Desertification.

severe

Given that this year the focus is on

(2) Access to technology and land rights

attainment of food security for all through

for small holder farmers who safeguard the

sustainable food systems, the spectrum of

environment and meet the food needs of

policy

millions of households, especially among

level

dialogues

and

research

approach needs a thorough review. The

the poorest households

goal of achieving food security for all is

(3) A balance in the land use for ecology

quite impractical without greater public

and consumption, drawing on the best

awareness

practices

and

participation.

As

the

consequences of desertification are very

(4) More investments in sustainable land

serious and people across region, religion,

practices so that sustainable food systems

age, caste and economic status will have to

become the normal practice and

bear it, our common understanding and

(5)

approach if engaged in a proper way may

desertification whose effects on security,

bring certain improvements in the lives of

peace and stability are invisible yet real for

our present and future generations. This

the affected countries due especially to

article is all about our understandings on

food

desertification and how we can help

environmentally forced migration.

individually and in a community to

(Source:

mitigate the impacts of desertification.

mes / Event-and-campaigns/WDCD /wdcd

World Day to Combat Desertification

%202015/Pages/default.aspx?HighlightID=

2015

352)

With the slogan, „No such thing as a free

The term desertification as defined by the

lunch. Invest in healthy soil‟, the 2015

United Nations Convention to Combat

observance calls for:
(1) A change in our land use practices
through smart agriculture and adaptation to
changing climate, especially in the dry
fragile parts of the world where food

More

and

effective

water

action

scarcity

on

and

http://www.unccd.int/en/program

Desertification encompasses all types of
land degradation in arid, semiarid and subhumid areas resulting from various factors
including climatic variations and human
activities

(UNCCD
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understanding on land degradation will be

For India, which shelters 194 million

little helpful to have a clear idea about

hungry people, highest in the world as per

desertification.

the United Nations annual hunger report

Land degradation is anyshort term or long

and also going to surpass china in a decade

term reduction in the natural productive

or two to become the most populous

capacity of land (UNEP, 1992b).Land

country in the world, maintaining stability

fragmentation, increased area of cultivable

and

lands

pressure,

parameters is of paramount importance. As

unsustainable land use practices such as

per the estimation of Government of India,

mono cropping, overgrazing etc. are the

about 32 percent of geographical (105.48

major causes of desertification.Loss of

mha) area of India is undergoing the

biodiversity, salinization, water erosion,

process of land degradation. In the recent

sand

rangeland

years the symptom of desertification is

degradation and outmigration are key

quite evident almost in all parts of India

components

and particularly in Odisha around 1.5 lakh

due

to

dune

population

encroachment,

of

land

degradation.

sustainability

hectare

directly by reducing the yields of crops

desertification.Given India as an agrarian

and livestock and indirectly by declining

country which still provides livelihoods to

the quality of natural resources like

70

water.In the former case it threatens the

employment to around 50 percent of

baskets of food and nutritional security of

workforce, it needs to put in best

developing and under developed countries.

investments around soil and other natural

Given the lower purchasing power of these

resource management. Besides, a major

countries,

and

change in policies and implementation

fluctuation in economic and ecological

approach to ensure sustainability around

stability due to desertification impacts can

land use practices through promotion of

bring in disastrous situation for especially

mixed cropping (cultivation of two or

the poor and marginalized who mostly rely

more agricultural units in the same piece

on land based livelihoods. It has been

of land where inclusion of livestock is a

estimated that land degradation costs

most), intercropping (raising one or more

US$40

worldwide,

crops in proximity), agroforestry (raising

without taking into account hidden costs of

agricultural crops and/or livestock in

increased fertilizer use, loss of biodiversity

between tree alleys where woody perennial

and loss of unique landscapes.

like forest/fruit tree is a most), controlled

billion

little

imbalance

annually

land

percent
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Let‟s join hand together and save our

measures and strengthening adaptation

planet.

mechanisms as well as environmental
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forestation-min/

planners, it is the duty of all of us as per

http://www.unccd.int/en/programmes/Eve

the constitutional provisions/obligations

nt-and-campaigns/WDCD/ wdcd% 202015

laid under article 51A (g) of Indian

/ Pages/ default.aspx? HighlightID=352

Constitution which says that “it shall be

http://www.moef.nic.in/sites/default/files/d

the duty of every citizen of India to protect

esert_atlas.pdf

and improve the natural environment

http://www.slideshare.net/Kiranprasad153/

including forests, lakes, rivers and wildlife

constitutional-provisions-for-environmenta

and to have compassion for living

l-protection

creatures”.

http://www.fao.org/docrep/v4360e/v4360e
03.htm
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पीपलः एक महत्वपूर्ण वृक्ष
सौरभ दुबे
ईष्र् कटिबंधीय वन ऄनुसंधान संस्थान
ज़बलपुर (म. प्र.)
पीपल हमारे देश का एक महत्वपूर्ण वृक्ष है, यह न

पचक्षयो व िीवो द्वारा होता है । आस वृक्ष को

के वल धार्ममक कारर्ो से वरन् ऄपने औषधीय

लगाने के चलये ककसी चवशेष प्रकार की मृदा की

गुर्ो के कारर् भी बहुत ईपयोगी है । अयुवेद मं

अवश्यक्ता नही होती और आसचलये आसे हम

आसके चिककत्सीय गुर्ो के कारर् आसे चवशेष

मकानो की छतो, दीवारो व कभी- कभी ऄन्य

स्थान कदया गया है ।

पेडो के उपर असानी से पनपते हुये देख सकते
हं।
आसके असानी से बढ़त लेने के गुर् के कारर् ही
आसे सड़को के ककनारे व गाँव की िौपाल अकद मं
लगाया िाता है ।
अयुवेकदक ग्रन्थ भाव प्रकाश मं आसके बोकिध,
ऄश्र्वत्थः, िलपत्र, गिाशन नाम बताये गये है
तथा आसे कषाय, रसयुत्त, कटिनता से पिने

वृहत अकार का पीपल का वृक्ष
यह शीघ्रता से बढ़ने वाला पर्णपती वृक्ष है,
चिसकी उँिाइ 20 मी. से ऄचधक तक हो सकती
है तथा तना ऄसामान्य अकार का, शाखाएं फै ली

वाला, शीतल, शरीर के वर्ण को ईत्तम बनाने
वाला, योचन का शोधन करने वाला, कफ, चपत्त,
रक्त चवकार दूर करने वाला बताया गया हं ।
पीपल का वृक्ष चितना धर्ममक दृचि से महत्वपूर्ण

हुयी होती हं, घना िंदोवा तथा छाल हल्के भूरे
धूसर रं ग की होती है । आसके फल बाटरश मं
पकते हं। मुख्यतः पीपल मध्य भारत, चबहार से
लेकर चहमालयी क्षेत्रो सचहत सम्पूर्ण भारत मं
पाया िाता है । यह ऄचधक अयु तक िीचवत
रहने वाला पेड है । आसे बीि व कलम दोनो

दीवार मं पनप रहा पीपल का पौधा

माध्यम से लगाया िा सकता हं । िंगल मं आसके
बीि का प्रसारर् मुख्यतः आसके फल खाने वाले
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हं ईतना ही ऄपने औषधीय गुर्ो के चलये भी

िड़

िाना िाता हं, आसके पत्र, फल, छाल, िड़, बीि

पीपल की कोमल िडो को िबाने से दाँतो व

अकद चिककत्सीय ईपयोग मं लाये िाते हं ।

मसूडो की तकलीफ दूर होती है ।

औषधीय महत्व

धार्ममक महत्व

पचत्तयाँ

हमारे देश मं वृक्ष पूिा का आचतहास हिारो साल

आसकी 3-4 पचत्तयो का रस शक्कर के साथ लेने मं

पुराना हं । सिसधु घािी की सभ्यता से लेकर अि

पीचलया मं अराम चमलता हं । यह दस्त, नाक से

तक वृक्षो की पूिा होती अ रही हं । पूिनीय

बहते खून को बंद करने अकद मं ईपयोगी हं तथा

वृक्षो मं बड, अँवला, पीपल, के ला अकद हं,

हृदय सम्बंधी बीमटरयो मं, गले की सूिन दूर

चिनमं पीपल को चहन्दू व बौध्द धमो मं चवशेष

करने मं और त्विा को मुलायम रखने मं आसकी

महत्व कदया गया है । गीता मं भगवान श्री कृ ष्र्

पचत्तयो के रस का प्रयोग ककया िाता है ।

ने पीपल को ऄपना स्वरुप बतलाया है एवं
पुरार्ो के ऄनुसार देव व दानवो के युध्द मं देवो
के पराचित हो िाने पर भगवान चवष्र्ु पीपल के
वृक्ष मे समाचहत होकर चछप गये थे । वैकदक यज्ञों
मं पीपल के पेड की लकडी से ऄरचर् मंथन के
द्वारा ही ऄचि ईत्पन्न की िाती थी। शास्त्रो मं
आसे देव वृक्ष बताया गया हं क्योकक आसमे
भगवान चवष्र्ु का वास होता हं । आसके मूल मं

अम के वृक्ष पर पीपल का पौधा

चवष्र्ु, तने मं के शव, शाखाओ मं नारायर्, पत्तो

फल
आसके फल पािक होते हं । फल को सुखाकर एवं
पीसकर ईसका प्रयोग ऄस्थमा के आलाि मं ककया
िाता हं । आनमं बंध्यता दोष दूर करने का गुर्
पाया िाता हं तथा बीिो का प्रयोग मूत्र संबंधी
चवकारो को दूर करने मं ककया िाता है ।
छाल

चहन्दू मंकदर मं पीपल

पीपल की छाल की राख को वमन के चलये पानी

मं श्री हटर तथा फलो मं ऄच्युत भगवान चनवास

के साथ देते हं तथा ऄल्सर व घावो को भरने मं,

करते हं आसी कारर् ऐसा माना िाता हं कक

कफ़स्िूला अकद मं भी प्रयोग ककया िाता है ।

पीपल की पूिा करने पर सभी देवी- देवताओ की
पूिा भी हो िाती हं । शचनवार के कदन पीपल के
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वृक्ष के नीिे दीपक िलाने से शचन का प्रकोप कम

ऄन्य महत्व

हो िाता हं तथा ईनकी कृ पा प्राप्त होती है ।

पीपल की पचत्तयो को पशु िारे के रुप मं भेड-

बौद्ध धमण मं पीपल के वृक्ष को बोचध वृक्ष के नाम

बकटरयो को कदया िाता हं व ग्रामीर् क्षेत्रो मं

से िाना िाता हं क्योकक भगवान बुध्द को

लोग अि भी आसकी कोमल िहचनयो का प्रयोग
दातुन के रुप मं करते हं । आसकी छाल से रं ग भी
तैयार ककया िाता हं और यह लाख के ईत्पादन
के चलये भी ऄनुकूल वृक्ष हं । माना िाता हं कक
पीपल का पेड राचत्र के समय मं भी अक्सीिन
प्रदान कर वातावरर् को स्वस्थ रखने मं मदद

पीपल के नीिे चवरािमान बुद्ध

करता हं । घना िंदोवा व िहचनयो की ऄचधकता

(स्त्रोतः www.studyblu.com)

वाले आस पेड पर कइ प्रकार के पक्षी और िंतु

पीपल के वृक्ष के नीिे ज्ञोान प्राप्त हुअ था, वही

ऄपना चनवास स्थान बनाते हं व आसके फलो को

बोचध वृक्ष अि भी बोध गया मं लगा हुअ हं ।

खाते हं, आस प्रकार यह वृक्ष वन्य िीवन को भी

रािकु मारी संघचमत्रा ने आस बोचध वृक्ष की एक

अश्रय प्रदान करता हं ।

शाखा को श्री लंका के ऄनुराधापुर मं लगाया था

संदभण ग्रंथ

। आसी कारर् से बौध्द ऄनुयायी पीपल को पचवत्र

Sacred plant and their medicinal uses by
Anil Kumar Dhiman.

मानते हं । पीपल की आसी धार्ममक महत्ता के
कारर् आसे बौध्द मंकदरो मं लगाया िाता हं ।

भावप्रकाश.
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ଜି ଆ ଖତ ୋ ଯୋ ଥୁ ତି
(Preparation of vermicompost)
ୋ ଯଦ
ଳ

କୁ ଭା ଯ ଫେଵେଯା *, ରୋ ରଫୀ

ଲା ଵା *, ନୋ ଦି ୋ ଯା ଉତ **

* କୋ ଳେତୋ ଯ ଫି ଜୋ ଞା ନୀ , କୃ ଳି ଭଵା ଫି ଦୋ ୟା ୟ , ଓୟୁ ଏଟି ବୁ ଫନେଲୋ ଫଯୋ , ** ି.ଏଚୋ .ଡି ୋ କରା ଯୋ , ଆରୋ ରା ଵା ଫା ଦ
କୃ ଳି ଫି ଲୋ ଫଫି ଦୋ ୟା ୟ
ୁ ଯା ତନ କା ଯୁ କୃ ଳି ୋ ଯଣା ୀ ଭୋ ୁ ଯୋ ଣ ଜୈଫି କ ଥି ରା

ଏଭା ନଂକ ଂଖୋ ୟା ର


ମା ଵା କି ଯି ଫେଲ କୁ ୋ ଯଦୁ ଳଣ ଭୁ କୋ ତ ଯଖୁ ଥି ରା . ଧି ଯେ

ଭା ଟି ଯେ

ଂଖୋ ୟା

ଫୃ ଧି କଯି ଫା

ନି ଵା ତି

ଧି ଯେ ମେତେ ଫେେ ର
କ

ଆଫଲୋ ୟକ . ଚି ଯା ଚଯି ତ ଧତି ଯେ

କଭୋ 
ଳୋ ଟୋ

ତି ଆଯି

େତେଫେେ

ଅଧି କ ଖା ଦୋ ୟ ଦଯକା ଯ ଡି ରା ଓ ନୁ ତନ

ଜୋ ଞା ନ କ
ଲ
ଯେ

ଂଖୋ ୟା ଫଢଶ ି ଫା କୁ ରା ଗି ରା

ଯ ଲୋ ଯୁ ୋ ଟି ଵେରା . ଫୁ ଜ ଫି ୋ ରଫ

ଯେ

ଆଭେ

ଭୋ ୁ ଯୋ ଣ ବା ଫେ ଯା ା ୟନି କ

ା ଯ , କୀଟନା ଲକ

ଓ ଯା ା ୟନି କ

ଫୋ ତୁ ଉଯେ

ନି ଯୋ ବଯ

ଵ
ଇ

ଡି ରୁ .

ଉତୋ ା ଦନ

ଯେ ଫୃ ଧି ଘଟି ରା କି ନୋ ତୁ ଅନୋ ୟ କୋ ଳଯେ

ମା ଵା ପଯେ

ଖା ଦୋ ୟ

େଭା ନଂକ

ା ଇଫା କୁ ଫି ରା ଣି . ତେଣୁ

କଯି ଫା କୁ ୯-୧୨ ଭା  ଭୟ ରା ଗୁ ଥି ରା ଫେେ

ଜି ଆ

ଫୋ ୟଫଵା ଯ କଯି ଫା ଦୋ ଫା ଯା ଉନୋ ନତ ଭା ନଯ ଖତ ୩-୪
ଭା  ଭଧୋ ୟଯେ

ତି ଆଯି ଵ
ଇ

ତି ଆଯି

ା ଇଁ ଉମୁ କୋ ତ

ୋ ଯଥଭେ

କଯି ଫା

ା ଯି ଫ. କଭୋ 
ଳୋ ଟୋ
ଜି ଆ

ଖା ଦୋ ୟ ଦେଇ ଅୋ  ଜା ଗା ଯେ

କୁ ନେଇ
ା ନ କଯି

ଫଂଲ ଫୃ ଧି କଯା ମା ଏ . ଏଵା କୁ ଜି ଆ ଚା ଳ କୁ ଵା ମା ଏ .

ଭୃ ତି କା ଯ ଉତୋ ା ଦି କା ଲକୋ ତି ଵୋ ଯା  ା ଇରା .

ଆଫଲୋ ୟକ

ଭା ଟି ଯୀକୋ ଳା

ଯ ଜୈଫି କ ଦା ଯୋ ଥ ଯ ଗଦା ଯେ ଛା ଡି ରେ କଭୋ 
ଳୋ ଟୋ

ଯୁ ଜଣା ମା ଇଛି

ଅଧି କା ଂଲ ଭା ଟି ଯେ ଜୈଫକ
(ଲତକଡା

କି ଆଭ ଯା ଜୋ ୟ ଯ

ଅଂଗା ଯ ଅଂଲ ଫଵୁ ତୋ କଭୋ

୦.୩ - ୦.୫ ବା ଗ ) ଓ ନି ଭୋ ନ ଭା ନଯ . ଫି ନା

ଯି ଭା ଣ ଯ ଏଵି ଜି ଆ ନକୁ ଫି ବି ନ ୋ ଯକା ଯ

ତି ଆଯି ଵ
ଇଥା ଏ
ଵ
ଇଥା ଏ

ଓ ଏଭା ନଂକ ଂଖୋ ୟା ଭଧୋ ୟ ଫୃ ଧି

. କଭୋ 
ଳୋ ଟୋ

ଭା ଟି ଯୀକୋ ଳା

ଯେ ଅଭା ନୁ ା ତି କ ା ଯ ୋ ଯୟ
ଗ

କରା ଫେେ

କଯି ଫା

ଭା ଟି ଯେ ଜୈଫି କ ଅଂଲ ଵୋ ଯା  ା ଇଛି .

ୁ ନଯୋ ଫା ଯ ଭଧୋ ୟ ଫୋ ୟଫଵା ଯ କଯା ମା ଇଥା ଏ .

ମ
ଗୁ

ଏଵି ଜୈଫି କ ଅଂଲ

ଯ ଯି ଭା ଣ ଅଣୁ ମି ଫ ଭା ନଂକ ଯ

େଵି

ଫା ଜି ଆ ଖତ ଂଗୋ ଯଵ

ଜିଆ ଗୁ ଡି କୁ ୁ ଣି ଫା ଵା ଯ କଯି

ଏଥି ା ଇଁ ଏକ ଅଗବି ଯ

କା ଠ ଫା କୋ ଫା ୋ ରା ଳୋ ଟି କୋ

ଂଖୋ ୟା ଫୃ ଧି କଯି ଥା ଏ . ଭା ଟି ଯେ ଜୈଫି କ ଅଂଲ କଭୋ

ଟୋ ଯେ ଫା ି ଭେଂଟୋ କୁ ଣୋ ଡ (୬୦ େଭି x ୪୫ େଭି x

ଵ
ଇଗରେ

୨୦ େଭି ) କି ଭୋ ଫା ି ଭେଂଟୋ ତି ଆଯି ନନୋ ଦ ଫୋ ୟଫଵା ଯ

ଯା ା ୟନି କ

ା ଯ କା ଇରେ

ଭଧୋ ୟ

ଆଲା ନୁ ଯୁ  ପ ଭି େ ନା ଵି .ଁ
ଜି ଆ କୃ ଳକ ଫନୋ ଧୁ ବା ଫେ

କଯା ମା ଇା ଯି ଫ . ଏଵା ବି ତଯେ ୪ ୋ ତା ଵ ଯୋ ମୋ ୟନୋ ତ
ଫୁ ଚା ଲୀଂକ ା ଖଯେ

ଜଣା ୁ ଣା . ୁ ଯୋ ଫଯୁ ଚା ଳଜଭି ଯେ

ଏଭା ନଂକ

ଅଧି କ ଥି ଫା ଯୁ ଭା ଟି ଯ ବ
ତି କ

ଓ ଉଯୋ ଫଯତା

ଯଵୁ ଥି ରା

ଭଧୋ ୟ

ଯା ା ୟନି କ

ଓ ବର ଉତୋ ା ଦନ
ୋ ଯଣା ୀ

ଅଫରଭୋ ଫନ

ଵେତୁ

ଂଖୋ ୟା
ଠି କ

ଢୀଥି ଫା

ଗ
ଫଯକୁ

୧୦ େଭି ଯୋ ମୋ ୟନୋ ତ ଫି ଚା ଇ

୨୦୦-୩୦୦ ଟି ଦା ଜି ଆ ନୋ କୁ ଛା ଡି ତା ଉଯେ
ଝ
ଟଅଖା

ଘ
ଡା ଇ

ଏକ

ଦି ଆମା ଏ . ି ଧା ଟା ଣ ଖଯା

ଵେଉଥି ରା .

କି ଭୋ ଫା ଫଯୋ ଳା ଦା ଉଯୁ ଯକୋ ଳା କଯି ଫା

ଭା ଟି ଯେ

ଚା ି ଆ ତେ ଯଖି ଫା ଉଚି ତୋ . ଉମୁ କୋ ତ ଆଦୋ ଯତା
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ଏଵି ଜି ଆ ଭା ନେ

ଖୁ ଫୋ ଲି ଘୋ ଯ ଫଂଲ ଫୃ ଧି

ଅଫେଲା ଂଲ

Issue: July, 2015
କୁ ଛ
ଟ

ଛ
ଟ

ଖଣୋ ଡ କଯି କା ଟି ଦେଫା

କଯି ଥା ନୋ ତି . ୨ ଭା ଯେ ଏଵି କୁ ଣୋ ଡ ଯୁ ୋ ଯା ୟ ୧ -୧.୫

ଉଚି ତୋ .

କେଜୀ ଯୋ ମୋ ୟନୋ ତ ଜି ଆ ଂଗୋ ଯଵ କଯି ା ଯି ଫା . କଂଚା

(୨) ି ଭେଂଟୋ କୁ ଣୋ ଡ ଫା ରି ଥି ନୋ କୁ ଣୋ ଡ

ଗ
ଫଯ

ଜି ଆ ଖତ ୋ ଯୋ ତୁ ତି ା ଇଁ ଫି ବି ନ ଧା ଯଣ ଯ କୁ ଣୋ ଡ

କୁ ଢା ଇଫା

ଭୟଯେ

ଫୁ ଜତୋ ଯ (୧୦:୩) କି ଭୋ ଫା ଚ
କଡ
ଫଂଲ

େଥି ଯେ

କି ଛି

ଫା ଫୁ ଟ ଗୁ ଣୋ ଡ

(୧୦:୨)

ଭି ଲା ଇରେ

ଆଵୁ ଯି

ଲି ଘୋ ଯ ଫୃ ଧି

ଵ
ଇଥା ଏ

. ଭୁ ଲା , ଜନୋ ଦା , ି ଭୁ ଦୀ

ଓ ଫେଂଗ

ଫୋ ୟଫଵା ଯ

କଯା ମା ଇ

ଯି ଭା ଣ ଓ ୁ ରବତା

ା ଯି ଫ. ଫଯୋ ମୋ ୟ ଫୋ ତୁ ଯ
ଅନୁ ା ଯେ

ନି ଯୁ ଣ କଯା ମା ଏ . ଏଠା ଯେ

ଆଭେ

କୁ ଣୋ ଡଯ ଆୟତନ
ା ଧା ଯଣ

ବା ଫେ

ଇତୋ ୟା ଦି ଜି ଫଭା ନେ ଜି ଆ ଭା ନଂକ ଫଡ ଲତୋ ଯୁ . ଏଭା ନେ

ଫୋ ୟଫଵୃ ତ ଏକ କୁ ଣୋ ଡ ଫି ୟଯେ

ମେଯି

ଜି ଆ ଖତ ୋ ଯୋ ଥୁ ତ ା ଇଁ ୨ ଭି. x ୧ ଭି x ୦.୭୫ ଭି

ଜି ଆ ନୋ କୁ ଖା ଇ ନ ମା ନୋ ତି େଥି ୋ ଯତି ଦୃ ଳୋ ଟି

ଫଯୋ ଣି ତ ଵ
ଇଚି

ଦେଫା ଆଫଲୋ ୟକ .

ଆୟତନ ଫି ଲି ଳୋ ଟ

ଜି ଆ ଖତ ୋ ଯୋ ଥୁ ତି

କୁ ଣୋ ଡଯ ତ ଚଟା ଣ ଯେ ୫ େଭି ଫଵଯ ବଂଗା ଇଟା

ଗ
ଟି ଏ

ଟନୋ ଜୈଫି କ ଅଦଯକା ଯୀ

ଦା ଯୋ ଥ ଯୁ ୋ ଯା ୟ

ଏକ ି ଭେଂଟୋ ଓ ଇଟା

.

ତି ଆଯି

ଓ ଫା ରୀ ଫି ଛା ଇ ଦି ଆମା ଏ . ଏଵା ଅଧି କ ି ଂଚି ତ ା ଣି ଯୁ

୪୦୦-୫୦୦ କି ର ଜି ଆ ଖତ ୩ ଭା  ଭଧୋ ୟଯେ

ଢୁ ଥି ଫା ଅି ଆକୁ

ୋ ଯୋ ଥୁ ତ ଵ
ଇା ଯି ଫ

ଏଵି କୁ ଣୋ ଡ କୁ ଛା ଇ ଯେ ଯଖା ମା ଏ . ରି ଥି ନୋ କୁ ଣୋ ଡ

. ା ଧା ଯଣ

ଖତ ଠା ଯୁ ଜି ଆ

ଭୁ କୋ ତ ଯଖି ଫା ଯେ ା ଵା ଜୟା

କଯେ .

ଖତ ଯ ଭା ନ ଫଵୁ ତୋ ଉନୋ ନତ . ଜି ଆ ଖତ ା ଇଁ ଦଯକା ଯ

ଫୋ ୟଫଵା ଯ କଯୁ ଥିରେ ଏଵା କୁ ବର ବା ଫେ ଫା ଉଂଲ ଯେ

ଵେଉଥି ଫା

ଫା ନୋ ଧି ଭା ଟି କି ଭୋ ଫା କା

ଉା ଦା ନ ଗୁ ଡି କ ଵେରା (୧) ଫଯୋ ମୋ ୟ ଜୈଫ

ଫୋ ଠୁ (୨) ି ଭେଂଟୋ କୁ ଣୋ ଡ ଫା ରି ଥି ନୋ କୁ ଣୋ ଡ (୩)

ଫଜା ଯ ଯେ ଉରଫୋ ଧ

ଖତ ଉମ
ଗୀ

(୩) ଖତ ଉମ
ଗୀ

ଜି ଆ

(୧) ଫଯୋ ମୋ ୟ ଜୈଫ ଫୋ ଠୁ

କଭୋ 
ଳୋ ଟୋ

ପର ଯ ଅଫଲେଲା ଂଲ , ଗଛ ଯ ଝଡା
ଚ
ା

, ଫା ଗୃ ଵଯ

ଜୈଫି କ

ତୋ ଯ , ଯି ଫା

ଅଦଯକା ଯୀ

ଦା ଯୋ ଥ

ଉଯେ

ଯଖା ମା ଏ . ଏଵା

ଜି ଆ

ତି ଆଯି ା ଇଁ ଭା ଟି ଯେ ଥି ଫା କେତେକ

ନି ଯଧି ଳୋ ଟ ଜି ଆ ଫୋ ୟଫଵା ଯ କଯା ଜା ଇଥା ଏ . କା ଯଣ ଗଦା
ବି ତଯେ ଖୁ ଫୋ ି ଘୋ ଯ ଫଂଲ ଫୃ ଧି କଯି ଜୈଫି କ ଦା ଯୋ ଥ କୁ

ମଥା - କା ଗଜ , କନା , ଗା ଇ ଗୁ ଵା ଯ କୁ ଟା ଓ ନଡା ,

କଭୋ ଭୟ ବି ତଯେ କଭୋ 
ଳୋ ଟୋ

ଗ
ଫଯ

ଲକୋ ତି ଫୁ ଜି ଆ ଯ ନଥା ଏ . କଭୋ 
ଳୋ ଟୋ

ଓ ଗ
ଭୁ ତୋ ଯ

ଇତୋ ୟା ଦି , କରା କା ଯଖା ନା ଯ

ଯେ ଯି ଣତ କଯି ଫା
ୋ ଯୋ ଥୁ ତି

ଜୈଫି କ ଫଯୋ ଜୋ ୟ ଫୋ ତୁ ମଥା : ନଡି ଆ କତା ଗୁ ଣୋ ଡ, ଚି ନି

ା ଇଁ ଜି ଆ ଗୁ ଡି କ ଵେରେ , ଏଇି ନି ଆ ପ
ଏଟି ଡା

କ

ଇଦୃ ରି ଅୋ ଇଉଜି ନୀ , େଯି ଓନି କଲ ଏକା ବେଟୋ

ଭଇା

, ଵଯ ଓ ଵା ଟ ଯୁ ଫା ଵା ଯୁ ଥି ଫା

,

. ଏଵା

ଅଦଯକା ଯୀ

ଜୈଫ ଫୋ ତୁ ଇତୋ ୟା ଦି ଖତ ତି ଆଯି ା ଇଁ

ଫୋ ୟତି ତ ନି କଟ ତଭ ୋ ଥା ନ ଫା ଅି ଆ ଗଦା ଯୁ ଯୁ ଜି ଆ

ଫୋ ୟଫଵା ଯ

କଯା ମା ଇ

ଂଗୋ ଯଵ କଯି ଖତ ୋ ଯୋ ଥୁ ତ କଯି ା ଯି ଫା .

ା ଯି ଫ. ଫଯୋ ମୋ ୟ ଫୋ ତୁ ଯୁ

ଫା ଵା ଯୁ ଥି ଫା ରୁ ଵା ଓ ୋ ରା ଳୋ ଟି କୋ ଜା ତୀୟ ଦା ଯୋ ଥ ଫା ଦ
ଦେଫା

ନି ଵା ତି ଜଯୁ ଯୀ . ପରଯ ଫଡ ଫଡ ଖଣୋ ଡ
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ୋ ଯୋ ଥୁ ତି ୋ ଯଣା ୀ
ା ଧା ଯଣ

Issue: July, 2015

ଯଵି ଫା ଉଚି ତୋ . କା ଯଣ

ବା ଫେ ଜି ଆ ଖତ ା ଇଁ ଦଯ ଢା

ଜୈଫ

ଚଭଯେ

ଜି ଆ

କେଫ

ଲୋ ଫା ଲକୋ ଯି ୟା କଯି ଥା ଏ . ଜ ଅଧି କ ଵେରେ

ଦା ଯୋ ଥ ଫୋ ୟଫଵା ଯ କଯା ମା ଏ . ଅି ଆ କୁ ଅଧା ଢା

କି ଭୋ ଫା କଭୋ ଵେରେ

କଯି ଫା ା ଇଁ ଅନୋ ୟ ଏକ କୁ ଣୋ ଡ କି ଭୋ ଫା ଫା ଵା ଯେ ଏକ

ଉଯ ୋ ତଯ ଯୁ କଭୋ 
ଳୋ ଟୋ

ଖା ତ ଯ ଫୋ ୟଫଵା ଯ କଯା ମା ଏ . ଏଥି ା ଇଁ ଅି ଆ କୁ ଏକ

ଵ
ଇଥା ଏ

ଭା 

ଦେଖି

ଯୋ ମୋ ୟନୋ ତ ଫା ଵା ଯେ

କଂଚା ଗ
ଫଯ

ଵ

ଆଦୋ ଯତା

ରା ଗି ଥା ଏ . ଏଵା

ଅି ଆ କୁ ଏକ ୋ ତଯ ଦି ଆମା ଏ
ୋ ତଯଯେ

ଗ
ଫଯ

ଯଖା ମା ଏ .

ଓ ଫା

ଉଯ

ଓ ଭା ଟି ୋ ଯା ୟ ୨ େଭି ଫଵଯ

ଏକ ରେ ଦି ଆମା ଏ .

େଭି ଫଵ ଯ ଅୋ  ଆଦୋ ଯତା
ଵି ତ କି ଛି ଭା ଟି କା ଇଦି ଆଜା ଏ
ଅି ଆକୁ

୫

ଥି ଫା ଢା ଗ
ଫଯ
ଏଵା ଉଯେ

ଦଯଢା

୧୫ େଭି ୋ ତଯ ୋତଯ କଯି

କୁ ଣୋ ଡଟି କୁ ବଯୋ ତୀ କଯା ମା ଏ . ୋ ଯତି ୋ ତଯ ଉଯେ
କି ଛି ଭା ଟି କା ଇ ଗ
ଫଯ
ଗ
ଫଯ

ା ଣି ି ଂଚନ କଯା ମା ଏ .

ା ଣି ଵ ୧୦୦ ଗୋ ଯା ଭୋ ନି ଭୋ ଫ ି ଡି ଆ ଦେରେ

ଖତ ଉନୋ ନତ ଭା ନଯ ଵେଫା ଵ ଜି ଆ ି ଭୋ ୁ ଡିଓ ଜନୋ ଦା
ଦା ଉଯୁ ଯକୋ ଳା ା ଇଥା ଏ . ଏଵି ଯି ୪ ଟି ୋ ତଯଯେ
ଅି ଆ

କା ଇ େଲ ୋ ତଯ ଉଯେ

ଖତ ଫି ଛା ଇ ତା ଉଯେ

ଭୟଯେ
େରି ଅୋ
ଉଯେ
ଘ
ଡା ଇ

କି ଛି ଗ
ଫଯ

୧-୧.୫ କି ଗୋ ଯା (୧୦୦୦-

୧୫୦୦) ଯୋ ମୋ ୟନୋ ତ ଦା
ଅି ଆ ଯ ଉଯି

ଖତ ଉମ
ଗୀ

ବା ଗ ଯେ ଛା ଡି

ଜି ଆ

ଦି ଆମା ଏ . େଵି

ଅି ଆ ଗଦା ଯ ଉତୋ ତା  ୨୫-୩୦ ଡି ଗୋ ଯୀ
ଯଵି ଫା ଉଚି ତୋ . ଜି ଆ ଛା ଡି ା ଯି ରା ଯେ ତା
ଏକ ଝ
ଟ

ଅଖା

କୁ ଦୁ ଇ ଯୋ ତ

ଦି ଆମା ଏ . ଜି ଆ ଛା ଡି ଫା ଯେ

ଥି ଫା ଅି ଆ ଯ ଜି ୟ

ଆଯଭୋ ବ

ଅଖା ଉଠା ଇ

ଵେଫା

ା ଇଁ ୋ ଯା ୟ ୨ .୫ ଯୁ ୩

ଭଧୋ ୟ େଵି ଗ
ଟି ଏ
ୋ ଯା ଯଂବି କ ଦଯଢା

ଅଂଲ ଲତକଡା

କଯି

କୁ ଣୋ ଡଯେ

୫୦-୬୦ ବା ଗ

ଏଥି ା ଇଁ

ଭା 

କୁ ଣୋ ଡ ଯେ ଜୈଫ ଅି ଆ କୁ
କଯି ୩-୪ ୋ ତା ଵ େଥି ଯେ

୩-୩.୫ ଭା 

ୋ ଯୋ ତୁ ତି ଭୟଯେ
କଯି ଦେରେ

ଯେ

ଫୋ ୟତି ତ ଜି ଆ ଖତ ୋ ଯୋ ତୁ ତ ା ଇଁ

ଜି ଆ ଛା ଡି େଥି ଯୁ ଖତ ୋ ଯୋ ତୁ ତ କଯା ମା ଇ

ବଂଗା ଇଟା ଓ ଫା ରୀ ୋ ତଯ କି ଭୋ ଫା ରି ଥି ନୋ ଉଯେ

ଵ
ଇଥି ଫା

ତି ଆଯି

ଵେଫ . ଅି ଆ ଭୋ ୁ ଯୋ ଣ କଭୋ 
ଳୋ ଟୋ

ଯି ଣତ

୫୦-୬୦ ବା ଗ ଭଧୋ ୟଯେ

ଲୋ ଫା ଲକୋ ଯି ୟା ଫା ଧା ୋ ଯା ୋ ତ ଵୁ ଏ.

, ମା ଵା କି ୨ ୋ ତା ଵ ଯେ

୧୦:୩ ଅନୁ ା ତ ଯେ ଭି ଲା ଇ ଗଦେଇ ଦି ଆମା ଏ ଓ ତା ଯ
ଲତକଡା

ଆଦୋ ଯମୁ କୋ ତ

ା ଯି ଫ.

ଭୟ ରା ଗି ଥା ଏ . ଖତ

ଲୋଯୁ ଳୋ ଟି ଵେଉଥି ଫା

ଜି ଆ ଫା ଵା ଯ

ଖତ ୋ ଯୋ ତୁ ତି ି ଘୋ ଯ ଵ
ଇଥା ଏ

.

ନି ଯନୋ ତଯ ଧତି ଯେ

ଖତ ୋ ଯୋ ତୁ ତି ା ଇଁ ୨ କି ଭୋ ଫା ୪

ଟି କୁ ଣୋ ଡ ରଗା ରଗୀ

କଯି ତି ଆଯି କଯି ୋ ଯତି ୨ କୁ ଣୋ ଡଯ

କା ନୋ ଥ ଯେ

୬-୮ କଣା

ଭା ନ କଯା ମା ଏ . ୋ ଯଥଭ

କୁ ଣୋ ଡଯେ ଉଯ ଫଯୋ ଣି ତ ଉା ୟଯେ
ଢା ଅି ଆ ଯେ ଆଫଲୋ ୟକ
ଉମୁ କୋ ତ ଫା ତା ଫଯଣ

ୋ ଯଥଭେ

ଅଧା

ଯି ଭା ଣ ଯ ଜି ଆ ଛା ଡି

ଯେ ଢି ଫା କୁ ଦି ଆମା ଏ . ୨ ଭା 

ଯୋ ମୋ ୟନୋ ତ କା ନୋ ଥଯ କଣା କୁ ଫନୋ ଦ କଯି ଯଖା ମା ଏ .
୨ୟ କୁ ଣୋ ଡଯେ ଅଧା ଢା
ଦୁ ଇଟି

କୁ ଣୋ ଡ

ଖ
ରି ଦି ଆମା ଏ

ଅି ଆ ଯ ଖତ ୋ ଯୋ ତୁ ତ ା ଇଁ

ଭଧୋ ୟଯେ

ଥି ଫା

କଣା

. ୋ ଯଥଭ କୁ ଣୋ ଡଯ ଖତ ଅଭ ଯ ୪-୫

ଦି ନ ୁ ଯୋ ଫଯୁ ା ନି ଦେ ଵ ଫନୋ ଦ କଯି ଦେରେ
ଅଫୋ ଥା

ଗୁ ଡି କ

ମ
ଗୁ

ଜିଆ ଭା ନେ

ଆେ

ୋ ଯତି କୁ 
ଆେ

୨ୟ

କୁ ଣୋ ଡକୁ ଚା ରି ମା ନୋ ତି . ଏଵି ଯି ୨ମ ଯୁ ୩ ୟ କୁ ଣୋ ଡ କୁ
ମା ଇା ଯନୋ ତି . ଏଵା ପଯେ
ଆଘା ତୋ ଯା ୋ ତ

ଵ
ଇନଥା ନୋ ତି
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୨-୩ ଘଣୋ ଟା ମା ଏ

ଯଖି ଦେରେ

ଏଥି ଯେ

ଥଯ ଜି ଆ ଖତ ୋ ଯୋ ତୁ ତ କଯା ମା ଇା ଯି ଫ . ୨ ଭି. x ୧

ଯଵି ଜଇଥି ଵ ଜି ଆ ଗୁ ଡି କ ତକୁ ଚା ରି ମା ଇ ଗ
ଟି ଏ

ଭି x ୦.୭୫ ଭି ଆୟତନ ଫି ଲି ଳୋ ଟ ଗ
ଟି ଏ

ୋ ଥା ନଯେ ଏକା ଠି ଵ
ଇମି ଫେ

ଗ
ଟି ଏ

ଥଯଯେ

୨-୨.୫ କୁ ଇଂତା ରୋ

କୁ ଣୋ ଡଯେ
ଜି ଆ ଖତ

. ଏଵା କୁ ୁ ଖା ଇ ଫୋ ୟା ଗୋ

ଯେ ୁ ଯା ଇ ଯଖି ଦି ଆମା ଏ . ଫୋ ୟା ଗୋ ଯେ ବଯୋ ତୀ କଯି ଫା

ୋ ଯୋ ତୁ ତ କଯା ମା ଇା ଯି ଫ .

ୁ ଯୋ ଫଯୁ ଏଵା କୁ ଚା ରୁ ଣି ଯେ ଚରେଇ

ଜି ଅଖତ ଅଭ

ଢୀନଥି ଫା

କଭୋ 
ଳୋ ଟୋ

ଫା ଖତ ତି ଆଯି ଭୋ ୁ ଯୋ ଣ ଵେରା ଫେକୁ

ଦି ଆମା ଏ .
ା ଧା ଯଣ ଖତ ଅେକୋ ଳା

ଉଯ ଅଂଲ ଯେ କେଫ

ଜି ଆ ଖତ ଯେ ଜଫକୋ ଳା ଯଜା ନ , ପୋ ପଯୋ

ଦେଖି ଫା କୁ

େଥି ଯୁ

କା ଠୀ ଓ ଅନୋ ୟା ନ ଦା ଯୋ ଥ ଫା ଵା ଯ କଯି

ଏଵା ଏକ ଗା ଢଶ ଫା ଚା ଯଂଗ ଧା ଯଣ କଯି ଥା ଏ . କୁ ଣୋ ଡଯ
ଜି ଆ ଯ ଭ

ଦେରେ

ଜି ଆ ଖତ ଯ ଭା ନ ଉନୋ ନତ .
ଓ 
ଟା ୋ

ଭି େ . ଓ ଜି ଆ ଭା ନେ ଉଯ ବା ଗଯୁ ଅୋ  କେତେ

ମଥା କୋ ଯଭେ ୧-୧.୫, ୦.୬-୦.୮, ୧.୨-୧.୫ ବା ଗ ଥା ଏ .

େଭି ଗବି ଯଯେ

ଏଵା ଫୋ ୟତି ତ ଏଥି ଯେ ଵୁ ଭୋ , ଵଯଭ
ନୋ

ଟେକି ଦେରେ

ଯଵି ଥା ନୋ ତି . ଉଯଯ ୋ ତଯଯ ଅଖା କୁ
ଜି ଆ ଭା ନେ ଅଖା ଯେ

ଦେଖା ମା ନୋ ତି. ଏଵା କଭୋ 
ଳୋ ଟୋ
ଭୟ. କଭୋ 
ଳୋ ଟୋ
ଅରଗା

କଯି ଫା କୁ ୩-୪ ଦି ନ

କଭୋ 
ଳୋ

ତକୁ

ଅଭ ଯ ୋ ଯକୃ ଳୋ ଟ

ଅଭ କଯି ଫା କୁ ଵେରେ

କଯି ଫା ଦଯକା ଯ . ଏଵା ପଯେ
ନା ଇ

ରା ଗି ଥି ଫା ଭଧୋ ୟ

ଜି ଆ କୁ

ୁ ଯୋ ଫଯୁ ା ଣି ଫନୋ ଦ

, ବି ଟା ଭି ନୋ ଓ

ଅଣୁ ା ଯ ଯ ଯି ଭା ଣ ଭଧୋ ୟ ଅଧି କ ଥା ଏ . ଜି ଆଖତଯେ
ଥି ଫା ଜି ଆ ଖ
ା ଯୁ

ଅନୁ କୁ  ଯି ୋ ଥି ତି ଯେ ଜି ଆ

ଫା ଵା ଯି ଜଭି ଯେ ଂଖୋ ୟ ଫୃ ଧି କଯି ଥା ନୋ ତି ଓ ଉଯୋ ଫଯତା
ଫଢା ଇଥା ନୋ ତି .

ଜି ଆ ଭା ନେ ା ଣି ନା ଇ

ଚା ରି ମା ନୋ ତି. କୁ ଣୋ ଡଯ ଉଯି ବା ଗ

ଟୋ କୁ କା େ

ଖଯା

ଡୁ ଥି ଫା ୋ ଥା ନଯେ
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Shimla (Himachal Pradesh)
It has pale brown under parts streaked with

Spilopelia chinensis

dark buff. Tail is long, brown with white
tips. They have some special feathers on
their

body

which

disintegrates

and

produces powder which is used for
cleaning and lubricate the other feathers.
It feed mainly on seeds, grains, fruits and
occasionally on small insects. Both the
parents

take

part

in

building

nest,

incubating eggs and feeding the young.
Spilopelia chinensis is commonly known
as Spotted dove, Mountain dove, Pearl
necked dove and Lace necked dove. It is
common

resident

bird

of

Indian

subcontinent and Southeast Asia but it is
also established in many areas outside
their native range i.e. Australia, Mauritius
and

Hawaii.

It

belongs

to

order

Columbiformis and family Columbidae.
Streptopelia chinensis and Stigmatopelia
chinensis are the synonyms of Spotted
dove. It generally lives for 8 years. It is
mostly seen in open areas, light forest,
gardens, fields and urban areas. Spotted
doves are generally seen in pairs or
groups.
Spotted dove is small long tailed pigeon
with white spotted black collar patch on
the back and side of the neck. Head is pale

Juveniles are dull in appearance and do not
acquire the neck spots until they mature.
Nests are generally seen on the branches of
trees and bushes.
Spotted doves are monogamous and breeds
year round. During the breeding season
bowing display is seen which indicates
male and female are close to each other. It
generally lays 1-2 white glossy eggs and
incubation period is 14-16 days. During
the breeding season they produce crop
milk. Special glands are present in crops of
both male and female which enlarges and
secrete thick milky substances. Chicks
drink this milk by inserting their bills into
parent's throat.
Migration is not seen in spotted dove but
they disperse readily to colonies new area.
It

adapt

easily

in

cultivated

areas.

pink to grayish with yellow to orange iris.
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Although it is least concern in IUCN Red

and hairless and branches spreading.

List but vulnerable to loss of habitat by

Leaves are ovate, large, alternate, toothed

human developments, trapping for pet

resembles like Datura leaves. Flowers

trade, use of pesticide and herbicides in

soilitary, axillary, bell shaped, pale blue or

agriculture.

violet and with white center. Stamens 5
with anthers yellow and single pistil. Berry

Nicandra physaloides

green-brown or yellow. Seeds are pale
brown. Flowering and fruiting season is
October-February.
All parts of plant are poisonous. Alkaloids
like withanolide, withaperuvin E and
nicandrin B are isolated from this plant
which

is

responsible

for

various

pharmacological activities. It is used as
Nicandra physaloides is monotypic genus

analgesic,

of Nightshade or Solanaceae family. It is

sedative,

know for its medicinal and insecticidal

inflammatory and febrifuge. Whole plant

properties. The Genus name „Nicandra’ is

is used in the treatment of contagious

named after the Greek poet Nicander who
wrote about poisonous plants in the second

anthelmintic,
diuretic,

antidiabetic,

antibacterial,

anti-

disorders, cough, toothache, intestinal pain
from worms and impotence. Foliage is

name

toxic to herbivores. In the southern states,

its

the juices from the foliage and roots of this

resemblance with ‘Physalis’ species. It is

plant are mixed with milk in a dish, which

native to Peru and known as Apple of

is used to attract the flies and killing

Peru. It has achieved weedy status in many

them. In many areas plant is used as an insect

century

B.C

and

the

species

‘Physaloides’ is given because of

of the temperate and subtropical countries
of the world. It is now widely naturalised
in Tropics. It is also known as Shoo Fly
Plant because it has potent insect repellent
property

due

to

the

presence

of

nicandrenone as a main active chemical
constituent.
It is erect fast growing annual herb,
approximatly 1 meter tall. Stem angular

repellent by simply rubbing exposed skin with
stem and leaves.

Apple of Peru is generally seen near fields
and wastlands. Flowers of Nicandra
physaloides are nector and pollen source
for honey bees. It is also

grown as

ornamental plant. It is best propagated
from seeds in partial sun and in loamy
fertile soil. Seeds of this plant dispersed
mainly by birds.
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noxious weed of crops, waste areas,
roadsides, river banks and forest margin
and it can be controlled by use of
herbicides.
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